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REV. W. CYPRIAN PINKHAM, taught iu the Putio School in Brookfiehl, and was highly com.

CrIEP SUPERINTENDENT OF PROTESTANT SCHOOLS, MANITOBA. mendod by the 11v. Mos Harvey, at that timo Soretary of the
Protestant Board of Education for St. John's. Ho afterwarde

Tho schools of Manitoba are in a condition of surprising er '. proceeded t St. Auguetine's Colloge, Canterbury; and having
lonce, considering the very short time that lis elapsed since the taken the usual course, received hie diploma in 1868. During the
province was oponed up for settlement by the Dominion Govern- summer vacation of 1807 li aed as privato tutor ta two sons of
ment. So far as a Public Schoo4 education is concerned, the Sir Frederick Fowkes.
resiadnts of Manitoba can obtain in the towns and villages, and inlH loft England for the Ted River sottiement in 1868, almost
many of tho rural districts, quite as good advantages for their immediately after recoiving bis diplama. Ho was appoiat a
children as in any of the older provinces. At first thnught, this member of thq Protestant Board of Education in Manitoba, in
seems to be almost impossible. One is disposed to ask, how eau 1871, aftr the passage of the new Sohool Act. His colleagues
it be, that with so many difficulties in the way the young province wero, the Iishop of Rupert's Land, Rov. John Blach, 1ev. George
has in ton years reached a state of advancement which was only Young, C. J. Bird, M.D., Mr. John Norquay, and Mr. St. John,
roached in the other provinces the first Superintendent. Dur
after a struggle of bal£ a cen- ing the absenco of Mr. St.
tury ? How did the system of John from the Provînce, Mr.
free Public Schools fight and Pinkham performed the doUes
win so great a battle in so short of Chef Superintendent, ana
a time i The answer is simple. ln September, 1871, ho was
The battlehad beenfought and regularly appoirted to the
won in the sister provinces. position by Lieutenant Gaver
The settlers in Manitoba came no- Arohibald. Since that
mainly fror these provinces, time lie bas continue te par-
and they carried with them form the arduous duties of
the deep love for the Public hie office ln a manner that
Schools which they hlad form- bas given muai satisfaction.
ed in early days. There were Ho took a very active interest
none of the prejudices and \ draiting the Amended
antagonisms which had to he ScLvul Acte uf 1873 anb e176.
removed in Ontario and the Re is a member of 1h1 Coln-
parts of the Dominion where cil of St. John's College, and
the fres Public School was in- of the Theological Faculty for
troducedasa "newidea." Yet the degrees of B.D. and D.D.,
there were difficulties in the being examiner in Ecclesias-
way of the establishment of tical History and Liturgiolugy.
an educational system on a During the present year li
proper basis. Chief amt ng was unanimously closen hy
these was the Ract that tvHe thc rtebtat Se.ta of the
residPnts of tBae province were fo ard f d atiun tu repre-

nearly equally diviaed in Luths sent thât body ufl t3ie Sonate
rplirien and language. Thest. o thoe Cniversity of Manitoba.
ditFaculties have been over- hsd r. Pink1am las peculiar
corne. Two Boards ef aa- qualifications for te position
cation, tfe Protestant aua tnedie soablyfis. It isnsmall
Roman Catholie, have behn mater te adapt a system of
forme. The boards work separately as regards thoir own educatin o the tastes and requiremonts of a people o anch a
schoos, ana jointly in the management of the echool x1atters o! varied chara ter as tse people of Manitoba At preisent. Englis s
the province as awhole. This nnited aation le continuait through mon, Irlelimen, Scotcismen, Germans, Mennonites, Icelanders,

eand thalf-brs ferai t' population. oh race lias sG ne
opecular views whi h mu t respeoted. How great an aJohnt

in Manitoba an establisbed fact. of wisdom was neeessary ta propare and aministar a Scliool Law
Enoi of thse Boards of Education lias a Chie! Superintendent. in sunob circnistancos The prsesnt Chi Superintendent was

The Superintendent of the Protestant sols is the gentleman u homstuaion. ugi vgoro s cnciderate for
wose career forme the subjet of tise preet sketch. ohera John foma the Pe M

P had t n p osed th t
v. Mr. Pinkham was bora at St. Johns, Newfondland, l o neo t e f S intee ar

1844. ie receive a goo part rf bis early educatio t r asoft s item e

poito by Lietenat Govr
ra n n o Arhbad S ineta
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"WHERE DOES THIE DAY BEGIN r"

Where does the day begin ?" is a question which lias attreeted
a good deal of attention froin the readers (if this journal. and its
thseussiun, together with that of the gaim or loss if D day lit going
round the %%orld, las occupied a cotsiderable ispace in its coluns.
Nevertheless it has occurred to mue, that the %tory of how we, who
wore passengers on the I>acifie Mail Steamuslhip " City of Tokio .
during lier eleventh voyage across the Pacifie Ocean, had Thursday,
the 12th of Septenber, 1878, dropped out of our lves, might not
be devoid of initerest.

Thle omission of the day, although gonerally a topic of conversa-
tion amiong those on board of a vessel crossing the Pacifie-often
creating a ripple of thouglit of quite an uinsuial character amiong
<av travellers-is accompanied by no denionstration which would
of itself attract attention, and might take place entirely without
the knowledge of the passenger, who would only discover that lie
was one day bohind timne upon arriving at the Asiatic port.

The way in which we learned of the loss may be briefly stated.
We left San Francisco--latitude 37« 48' N., longituîde 122° 21'

W., nt 12 M. on Saturday, August 31, 1878. Thte route selected
by Commodore Maury, who was in coimmand, was the loniîgest of
the threo upon ubich the vessels helonging to thtis company sal-
being alinost prallel to the eqjuator, the latitude of Yokohamna
being between 0,,' N. and 36' N. Each day at ioon the position
of the ship was determinaed and the record posted as a bulletin mia
the smokiug roomu. The shilp s clocks were also corrected accord-
lug to the distance passed over during the previous 24 hours.

At noon on Wedniesday, the Ilth day of Septenber, wve fouînd
ourselves in longitude 17? 14' W., su that with favorable weather
we hoped to pass the 180th meridian a little before noon the next
day. The rule which our commander followed was that if tiis
lino be passed between midniglt and noon of any day that day
should be dropped ; if between nonti and midniglt the succeeding
day should suifer the consequences. This made it uincertain whether
we should lose Thursday or Friday, as the time of passage of the
meridian must be very nearlv noon. li fact, had weather having
been in our way during the mnght, we did not expect oi Thursdav
nmorning that we should be able to mnake the passage before noon,
and had resigned ourselves to the quiet enjoyment of Thursday,
content that Friday, ivhiclh was an unhucky day at best, shoild be
takon fron our supply if days for that week. But we were
doomned to be tossed fromn one day into another lii the twinkling
of an eye.

Our last bulletin iad read:
Wednesday, September 11, Latitude 340 40' N., Longitude

175° 14' W., and upon hunting tp our new one we foiund it as
follows:

Friday, September 13, Latitude 34° 33' N., Longitude 1790
49' E.

Thus, althougli techmncally Thursday had been dropped-practi-
cally we had made two bites of the cherry, calling one lialf
Thursday and the other Friday. Just before this change our timne
was about six and one-half hours slower than "l Columbus time"
at hone. It suddenly becomnes about seventeen and one-half hours
faster.

During the mnorning I had been nusing over ihat wvas taking
place at home. Itrwas the day for the opening of the Collegiate
year at the State Uaiversity, and i lad heen picturing to myseif
the gathering of professors and studoiits-aried with renewed
health and vigor for the "Fall campaigi," and thinking-I will
confess it-with a tinge of sadness of nmy own work tiere ; of the
implenents of warfare no longer nmy own Norw my reverie is
disturbed by the thought that ail tits took place yesterday instead
of to-day ; or why may I not console myseif with the reflec-
tion that it never took place at all ?-for Thursday, Soptember 12,
is a day whichî has nu recoîgnized existence.

Many things of curionus interest occur to which the passengers
call attention.

Several persons discover that they have slept on deck from
Thursday morning until Friday afternoon. It was discovered
about 1 P.M. on Friday that we had been served with nothing te
cat since Thursday morning, and imnediately everybody ws furi.
ously hungry.

A poor fellow naking the trip previous to this one suffered the
loss of his birthday. By going back the same vay, however, he
may be able to have a pair of them.

It is generally su managed that Siuday is noither dropped
nor doubled. Of one commander it is said that lie doubles Sun-
day wheiover it is possible, and lias service in the cabin on both
daye.

Our cominodore-who nover told a lio-says that lie twice passed
the ieridian at 12 M. precisoly, so that it was one day at one end
of the boat and aniother at the other end. The " City of Tokio "
is 424 feet long, and therefore able to reach into two days. Our
eiimiodre-whiose veracity lias nover been quîestiond-goes on

ta say that in tins way it lias occurred that thiereý was card play-
ing il) the smiioking roomu-whicha is forbidden on Suinday-and
divine services li the SocialHall-wlichi are not lild the rest of
th e weeek-at one and the sane tiine. the first being " fore " and
the other 4 aft."-Ohio ,lmîcational ionîthly.

HISTORY IN OUR COMMION SCHOOLS.

DY J. 31. uiEORoY, LL.D , ILLINOIS.

It is told of Beecher that lie once gave tiis recipe for naking
gUd coffee Fîd ont how they imake it at the restaurant, and
don't do It that way." So perhaps one may give the rule for toach-
ing history by saying, "l Fmid out how thev teaci it in the commion
schools, and tdo not teach it that way." There are, doubtless,
re.tauraniits vhich make good coffee, and comomion schools which
teach listory eflicienitly; but the rule, it is to be feared, is poor
coffee and bad teaching.

The importance of the study of history is admitted. It lias the
t wo characteristics of a useful study : it affords good mental exor-
cise, and it gives useftil knowledge. Properly taught, it brings into
play not only- the mîieiory, but also the judgment of the coniection
of events ; the causes of human successes and failures, and the
moral qualities of the actions of men and of nations. The know-
ledgo it gives vividly impressed, is thouiglt-inapiring, and useful in
our daily estimnates of nimen and events. lI the hands of a skilful
teacher, few studies can be made so useful or intoresting ; but, as
connonly pursued, nine are so tiresonie or useless. In place of
the vivid picture of great peoplesand great men, struggling, suffer-
irg and triumiphmng by turns ; building cities, settling States, forai-
iug governmients, conquering enemies, developing industries, ex-
tending comnierce, and growmig great or sinking into weakness
through the presence or lack of heroism, wisdomn and justice, there
is too often the dull aumemorizing, or attompts to mnemorize, sone
poor, dry abridgmont-a neaningless and lifoless string of dates
and events half told.

First Mfistake.-The firat mistake mnade by mnost teachers in
teaching history, comnes from not discriminating tho differences be-
tween history and the othor common studies, such as arithmeti
and graimar. In these latter branches, the facta and principles
to be studied lie in the text books thenselves. The real numbers
and operations are in the arithmetic which the pupil iolds in his
hand ; the real words ,nd sentences to be analyzed are in his grani-
niar. The problemsa to ho thouight out, the demands upon the
judgment and the reasoning faculty, are thor in the book, and can
not be evaded. The exercise of the znmenory cannot be substituted
for that of the juilgment. Thought is inperative. But himstory is
the description of scenes and ovents not present, and which demand
at the outset an exercise of the imagination te bring thom before
the mind. They involve relations of time and place which can only
be learned by a careful stuidy cf their chronology and geography.
Thoy require often an explanationi of old customs and usages, and
a study of contemporary events and people. To be valuable,history
must be vivid. The render or student must, as nuch-*epossible,
live over the events, and be, as it were, an eye-witness of the sceies.
Especially must ho comprehend the motives and feelings of the real
actors, and make his own judgment cf their wisdom and justice.
Nothing of all titis is aceomplished, or even attempted, by the
ordinary text-books of teachers. A lesson of so many pages, in
some more I outlin e» as it is called, is assigned the class, and
nothing is demanded except the rehearsal of the lesson-often only
seiected parts of it, giving some leadin.g events and dates-a sort of
abridgment of an abridgment. Thelpupil is invited, if not comn-
pelled, to substitute an act of momory for an exerciso of thought
and reason. No probleni demandas solution. No thinkmng is re-
quired beyond the simple understanding of'the words. Occasional
questions are perhaps asked on the geography and chronology in-
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volved, coniinîed usually tu th quory, "l where, or when, did this
ovont occur i " Oan oue wonder that history thuis tauglit is oin of
the idiest and most fruitless studios in oar comaon schools 1

Scondl 3i8ta.c.-The second, and pierhaps the fundarmental
error of the commnon-school teacher of Iustory, i-i the lack of thu
needful preparation. Misled, it mîay be, by tie faict that one wto
has mastercd a givena text-book in grainnar or arithimetie, can gave
lessoIns n it, the atacher conacides th-it a knowledgu of the text-
book used for the histury-lesson> is all tiat is needed to givo the
proper instruction. But this is a- if on- were to attempt to give
lessons from a work an graimmrar, hraviigorily the table of contents
before hit. Our lhttle school irstories are scarcely iore thana a
tablo of contents of history proper. It sieeias palpable that a
teacher of history naust know iistory. He nuat cnow, with Bomle
proper fullness, the ovents whici the text-books mention in brief.
Ho must be able to rosture, with its proper details, color and cir-
cunstances, the picture of which the text-book gives the mst
neagre outline. Ho must supply, or show the pupil how to supply,

the gocigraphical and ciroanological enviromnient of the historic facet
stated, and nust thus call into exorcise the critical historical judg-
ment in determining both the truith of ovents. and their real charac.
ter and signiticance.

The possession of this full krnowledge iun:plies mauci readng and
study, more, perhaps, than most of ou- commnauur-schaool teachers
can be expected to have done. But the necessity romains the
same-no knowledge, iogood teaciniaag. Let the teacher feel this,
and lie will perhaps command th tine to imaster the history of our
own country. Let hin, at least, do this, or ceaso to pretond to
teach history.-IVat. Jour. of Ed.

SHALL WE HAVE MANUAL INSTRUCION IN OUR
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1

There lias been of late years ai growing dispositioi to criticise our
public scht ols on the ground that they attemlpt too muuch, aund
offer a course of instruction out of all proportion te the practical
use of the graduate ; that knowledge and not training is made the
ond sougit, and that art the desire to secure a higi organization,
individual puoersaind tastes are disregarded. Certainly the machin-
cry of our public schools bas grown more comaplex and costly, and
it is to bu feared that the children who leave them are confused
oftentinea witi knowledge rather than athleticized by training ira
eloments of mental power. To a tee intelle-tual training certain
offsets have gradually been introduced. The introduction of draw-
ing as a rogular part of education has been a marked advance in
the riglit direction, althourgi the best methods of teaching it are
still under discussion. The introduction of music in mire systen-
atie form came earlier, and was a very important sign of education-
al progress. Latterly sewing ias beu introduced with marked
resuîlta for good, and the chief regret of its friends has been that
there was net sone universal implement like the needle in the use
of wvhich boys might be trained.

Now, in sewing, a twofold advantage is secured. Tho training
of the hand and the oye fullows, much au it duoes in drawing. Of
the great number of boys and girls who leave our schools with a
fair use of the pencil, how fow evor add to their livelihood by
drawing, yet the capacity t- drau, ;as beenr souiuthing more to
them than the acquisition of a new power; it ias b an a training
of the eye and the hand. Then the child who passes in our public
schools through all the stages from threading a iteedle to cutting
out a dress is supplied with an economy of power far more useful,
in the lower sense, than the art of drawing is te lier.

It is thigtWofold advantage whici would be secured by boys
could the sewmug which their sisters are tauglht in the public schooles
he represented imi their case by the more complex instruction in the
use of tools. There ia no simple tool for thera like the needle-
the jack-knife hardly answers-and therefore the problem is a more
difficult one; but the principle is the samne, tand the uractical solu-
tion of the problem is to be found in the direction cf the experi-
ment which I have described in this paper. The School of
MechanicalArts attheInstitutoof Technology isnow aupplementary
te public-school instruction; the School of Carpentry carried on by
the Induistrial Schol Association is ana ovening school, te which
pubie-school boys may go. It may be that the experiment must

e continued by volunteer associations-the Massachusetts Chari.
table Mechanics' Association might well undertakeo the charge-but
it iz very likely that the claimas of the school shops will be urged

one of these days upon the attention of the public to a constituent
place in the public.school systen. It is noticeable, by the way,
how clearly it already lits inito tie lopartnent of drawing. Child.
rei resorting to the Whiattling Sehool, who had been trained in
industrial drawimg i the grannmar schools, were quitu competent
to iitke their own pattornp. As ain illustration, one of the teachors
said that le took somte pattorns fromt the drawinig-book of his own
child.

Whenever this question arises for final answer, it will be found
closely connected on either side with two questions which peuple
are begmning to ast' Manual instruction as aa olemient in coin-
nea.school education finds a singular alli-ico with the Kindorgar-
ten method, which is aiso passing throngh its experimental phase,
and denanding recognition in the publc schools. On the othor
haad, it is clained that theftate should naot be burdened with the
task ot gaving iigh-school educatioixto the select few who cau avail
themnselves of it. By a fictioiw épeak of our systen of public
schouls ascending fron the primaary to the high shool, and crowned
by the college and uniiversity ; we are misled i a tis specious grade
into assuming that the instruction in the prin & y schools shiould be
made preparatory to that in the grannar school, and that in che
grananar school to the instruction in the high school. But in point
of fact, whdle with few exceptions children in the primaîary schools
do pass into the grannar schools, the grannar schools represent
the end of educ.io the great najority of those attending them,
and should b treated as finishing, not as preparatory, schools.
Whenl it is clained, therefore, that children should have the rudi-
ments of techmrcal knowledge given thorn in school shops at the ex-
pense of the State, there will be nany ready te ask, On what ground
should the mnechanic be given a training for his tradeo which will
exclude the professional student fron claiming a like privilege for
hinself 1 These questions will come together, and the best practi-
cal result will be in a public-school systen so adjusted that the
conmon school, including the primary, should stand as the meet-
ing ground of all alhke, and the high school on one side, the school
f miechaue arts on the other, should he open te the diverging

streamn of lhfe, whether wholly, partially, or not ut all at the charge
of the State, city, or towna, is a question in which both may stand
or fall togother ; but the main question çill bu in the adjustment
of the commuon shool course to the two special courses, the one
looking to higlier education, the other te artizanship.-H. E. Souv-
DEa, in Hau)er's ifag=inc for Febrcary.

RELIGION IN TUE ScooLs.-The truth is, that the publie school,
supported by taxation, without referenîce to the religion of the tax-
payer, simply for State purposes, cannut be made the medium of
religions prepagandism of any kind, without offence and injustice
to sonebody. The iv ser and the botter way is net to nake the
attempt, and thus leave religion to depend on the voluntary offer-
ings of the people. This is mit accordance with the American prin-
ciple, and there is no good reason why the principle should not be
applied to the public school.-Independeat (N. Y.)

-Mr. Homer B. Sprague, writing concerning written examina-
tions and the evil of cramming in preparing for ther, says :--" Let
the class never know when the examination is to be hield ; lot tho
intervals hatuen.e, eicn vary-sometimes two weeks,
sometimes threo, five, seven. Where recitations in any branch of
study occur daily, there should, perhaps, be from five te ton writ-
ton examinations in a year. The utter uncertainty as to the time
of examination, its liability to occur any day, holds the student
faithfully to his work ; for ho must be in constant readiness to give
an account of his stewardship. The heat which burns up bis body
and b-ain when concentrated into a few days or hours is a gentle
and healthful warmth if diffused evenly through soveral weeks. In
his lessons he learis te slight nothing, omit nothing, bo ignorant
of nothing, leave nothing te chance."

-When Oliver Cromwell was Lord Protector of England ie iad
a cap of Liberty made as a stanmp for all Governmient paper. After
bis death. and when the Stuarts hait returned, it happened one
day that King Charles the Second vanted te write a letter. They
brought him some of the Cromwellian paper. Ho noticea the
stamp, and said, I What in that in the corner ?" When he was told
he flew into a passion, and said, "l Take it away. None of your
foolecap for nie!" This is said to have originated the term <1 fcols-
cap paper."
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IMPORTANCE OF THE PRIMARY TEACHER'S
WORK. -

While it is generally admitted that the higher classes in our
publie schools ought to bc entrusted only te vell-educated and
experienced teachers, the imlression seems to prevail that the

primary classes mnay bc safely placed in the hands of the veriest
tyros in both knowledge and experience. " Good teachers for
the higher grades, but mere apprentices for the lower grades,"
-this is the policy which is not unfrequently maintained in
theory, and, unfortunately for the interests of education, too
often reduced to practice. It is perfectly absurd, say some
froin whom better things might have been expected, te exact a
knowledge of literature, history, music, drawing, &-c., fron
those who are to teach junior grades, and whose higlest work
will therefore bc to in.part a knowledge of the bare rudiments
of the " threce R's." When men vho are popularly credited
with holding enlightened views of the nature and aim of edu-
cation take such ground as this, we cannot wonder that school
trustees, too often governed by a spirit of false econony, show
a constant preference for the cheap teacher, and practically
illustrate their abiding conviction that " «nything will do for
prinary classes." If any one thinks we are stating the case
too strongly, let him compare the salaries of teachers in the
lower grades of our schools with those of teachers in the higher
grades, and granting that the " labourer is worthy of his hire,"
and that the " hire " is a measure of the labourer's vorth, he
will bc forced to the conclusion that the grea t work of primary
education is at present largely in the hands of comparatively
illiterate and inexperienced teachers.

Now, this utterly inadequate view of the nature and results
of primary education-this wretched theory that the posses-
sion of the mere rudiments of learning qualifies a man as an
EnUCAeo--has operated, and is still operating, adversely te the
highest iuterests of national education. The country domands,
and wisely, from teachers in our higher forms, considerable
education and culture--a measure of enthusiasm in their work,
some insiglit into human nature, and a knowledge of the laws
of mental development. But we maintain that, in the entire
field of educational effort, the work of the primary teacher is

and beyond all otiers in importance -- emanding a not less
cultivated intellect, a more loving and patient aeart, a sublimer
self-devotion, and a clearer insight into humuan nature, and
especially child nature Undor the prinary teacher the child
make s a beginning which will tell with good or evil influence on
all his after hife. Shall a love of learning or a distasto for all
study be engendered 1 Shall rational nethods of instruction

prevnil, and tihtis secure a wise economny of time and the happy
results of earnest and well-directed effort ? Shall proper
habits be formed, and, by a wise discipline of intellect and
monraIl nature, the foundation of a noble character be laid ?
The answer to theso and kindred questions, vith all that they
involve, depends. on the character of the work done in the

priniary school-room.
Taking even the lowest view of education, it is an error to

infer that because only the elements of learning are to be
taught, the illiterate teacher is quite competent for the task.
It is not true, for example, that " anybody " can teach the
multiplication table, or give the child its first idea of nunbers.
The mere empiric nay indced attempt to teach this source of
juvenile " vexation." But how does ho proceed, and with
what result ? He " grinds " in a vain repetition of (to the
child) unneaning words ;he nakes no appeal to the intelli-

gence ; lie is a mere instrument for mechanical cramming ; and
his efforts are attended with the usual result of inciting dis-

gust in the minds ot the poor unfortunates who are compelled
to submit to the unnatural operation. However elementary
the subjects of instruction may be, they are infinitely better
taught by himi whose thorough education enables him te fully
comprehend thoir relation te the knowledge of which they
formi tite ground-work, and placeit at his commanid a wealth of
illustration far beyond the power of him whose attainmenta
consist of an imperfect knowledge of even the elements he
undertakes to teacb. But it is net truc that the higliest work
of the primary teacher is te impart an elementary knowledge
of the " three R's ;" the highest aim of the primary
teacher, and of all teachers, is the education of the child-the
harmonious developmnent of its nature. And in every stage of
his educational ccurse, the mode of instruction is of bigher
importance than the subjects taught. We say in every stage
this is true, but it is pre-eminently true in connection with the
primary stage. The amount of information, the facts and

principles to be communicated are comparatively few, and
therefore the methods of education should be as nearly perfect
as they can be made by culture, training, and experience.
Only in the bands of tho educated teacher can these elements
have any educative value. In the bands of the illiterate, the
teaching may become, and too often does become, positively
injurious. It degenerates into the impartation of barren facts
and principles lifelessly communicated to an unavakened nmind.
There is placed in the teacher's charge a mind to be educated,
and he is supposed to be possessed of the means by which this
eau be accomplished. But is it possible for him te discehage
the responsibility unless he knows somnething of the nature of
the being over whom le acts, and the effects on that nature of
the various means through whiCh he acts? )How is it possible

second to ione; we may go further and declare that it is abovc for any but injurlious resuits to follow from the crude experi-
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monts of him who is densoly ignorant of the plainest laws of

mind i lu a word, how stiall the teachor truly educate unless

he knows the laws that govern the child's mental and moral

activities, and how can ho know these unless he brings te their
investigation the high intelligence of a well-disciplined mind ?

In what wo have said we would net be understood as making
an attack on our priuhary teachers. Wo know froin personal
experience that many of themi are well educated, and possessed
of qualifications as teachers which make them unsurpassed.
But there are many others who are by no means qualified for
the great work in which they aro engaged. These, perhaps,
cannot be blaned for undortaking duties for the discharge om
which they have not the requisite qualifications. But school
authorities cannot entirely escape censure. For if they placed
a true estimate on the value of the primary teacher's work -
recognizing that qualifications of the highest order are essential
-they would offer salariescommensurate with the importance of

the work te bo donc, and thus teachers would be induced te
qualify themselves more thoroughly for the faithful discharge
of the most arduous and the most responsible duties connected
with the teaching profession.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

In this country industrial achools are regarded as places of
confinement for juvenile offenders, or neglected children whose
education is undertaken by the State, where, in addition te
the ordinary schoot branches, instruction of a practical charac-

ter is given in some industrial calling. Industrial schools in

their fullest meaning are schools devoted exclusively to the
culture of young men and women in some departments of

manufacturing skill or industrial art. It will, no doubt, be in-

teresting te many teachers te know what is being done in
Europe in relation to industrial schools of the latter class.
When such care is taken by the governxments through their de-

partments of Public Instruction te train the young men and
women in the principles of art and design, and te develop
manual skill and dexterity, we need no longer wonder that
European countries should lead the world in manufacturing
articles of beauty and utility.

The Hon. B. G. Northrup, State SuperiC±endent of Public
Instruction, Connecticut, gives the folloving account of the
Industrial Schools of Europe :-

" No feature of the educational systems of Germany, Swit-
zerland, Austria, Belgium, France and other European countries,
is more striking te an American observer than the large num-
ber of industrial schools specially designed to train apprentices
and mako skilled workmen and competent foremen. These
schools are very numerous, a-d as various as the kinds of
industry pursued in each country or province. There bas been
the greatest progress in manufactures in those countries where,
these schools have been maintained longest and most liberally.
Geneva has for many years maintained an horological sechool,
and the Swiss watches have long been celebrated throughout
the world. Last summer I visited the new Horological insti-

tute thon building at Goneva-a magnificent edifico to cost
over $200,000, and also witnessed the work of the old school
thon in its old quarters. The course of study and practice
covers three years. There were seven instructors, who are
experts, both lin theory and practice. No one can graduate
till ho bas proved bis skill again and again, by making an
entire watch of standard excellence.

" The same attention to minute details is seen in thi indus-
trial schools at Lyons, France, te which the pre-eminence of
that city in the manufacture of silk is larg.ly due. It has
twelve professera, and the course of study occupies three years.
fere. as in all industrial schools, a prominent study is drawing

drawing ornaments, tinted drawings, and sketehing plans of
machines from memory. Thorough instruction is given in
every detail relating te the manufacture of textile fabrics, espe-
cially of silks; the natural history of silk ; treatment of the
silk worm and cocoon; spinning, throwing, weaving and test-
ing of silks; sorting and cleaning; winding, warping and
beaming; changing of looms for weaving different styles; de-
fects in operations and thoir remedies ; decomposition of tissues;
chemistry, especially as applied te dyeing and printing ; physics,
with its applications te beating steam boilers, te drying and
ventilation ; mechanics, embracing prime motors, materials,
and construction; hygiene, including physiology, noxious and
useful animals, dangerous and unhealtby occupations; conta-
gious riiseasea aud how te avoid taking them; rural eennomy
and ' industrial plants.' Manual exorcises are conducted in
the workshops in making, monding and putting up and ship-
ping loms, in turning, filing, forging, fitting, in the various fac-
tories in Lyons, under the lead of an instructor, where every
part and process is fully explained. The students afterwards
draw from nemory plans of patterns and of machines.

" About one hundred pupils, on an average, aro in attend-
ance. The regular charge for tuition, use of laboratories and
work-shops, is $140 a year. Indigent atudenta are aided by
the Chamber of Commerce and Municipal Council of Lyons, so
that a portion only pay the full tuition. That this school, con-
ducted without aid from the governiment of France, should be
so liberally supported by the citizens of Lyons, and continue
te flourish for so long a period, is ample evidence oi its great
usefulness in the opinion of most competent judges.

" More 4han sixty years ago France started special schools
in the arts of deaigning, engraving and dyeing; in ailk and
ribbon-weaving, and lace making ; in carving, stone cutting,
and diamond-cutting (hence the diamond cutting for the world
is still carried on mainly in Paris); in porcelain and various
ceramio productions-and the pre-eminence thus gained is still
retained. The artistic manufactures of France command the
markets of the world. The industrial schools more recently
organized in Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Austria, Italy
and England, which in the aggregate are numbered by thon-
sands, make these nations formidablo competitors in artistic
work.

" When invited by the Minister of Publie Instruction of
France te visit the National Porcelain Factory at Sevrès, I
expressed te him surprise that such an establishment should
come under the supervision of the Educational Department, to
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which he replied : ' It is because it is the duty of this Depart-
ment to supervise and control the preparatory school for Sèvres,
which you shal) first visit.' On inspecting this school of do-
sign in Paris, I found in the lower roons the methods and
work of a first-class drawing-school. But in the upper rooms
the classes were painting on excellent goblets, cups, plates,
vases, and other choicer wares, just broght froni Sèvres, and
to return there for baking. After witnessing this truly artistic
work, I no longer wondered that in the Sèvres factory itself
the artisan bad indeed beconie an artist, and that only men of
princely vealth could procure the products of this •inrivalled

establishiment.
" In Belgiunm the girls have shared the advantages of indus-

trial schools as well as the boys. The schools for training in
lace-making and embroidering in Brussels have long been cele-
brated, and kindred schools have more recently been opened in
Rowles, Ghent, Ash, Deerlyk, and in many other places in this
little kingdon. To those familiar with this fact, it is no sur-
prise that the Belgium lace shown at the Philadelphia Exposi-
tion was unrivalled. Some industrial schools are maintained
wholly by the central government; others part.ally ; and still
others are supported by endowments, and many are private
institutes, dependent mostly on tuition for support. A large
number, called the Apprentice Schools, are naintained by bene-
volent associations. These are designed to train boys and girls
both in skilful manipulation in varions trades, and in tho
practical studies and theories most helpful in such pursuits.

" Belgium with about fifty industrial schools, and fifteen
thouisand apprentices graduated froi them; Gernany with
over fifty-two thousand apl rentices in fourteen hundred and
fifty industrial schools ; and France with twelve thousand in-
dustrial scholars, show the practical appreciation cf these insti-
tutions in those countries which distanced the competition of
surrounding nations in the great markets of the world. Steam
and telegraph are bringing ail nations into such near neighbor-
hood, that industrial ascendancy will belong to that country
that provides the best industrial education."

-- We are in receipt of a communication from a High School
Master complaining that the Education Department limits
the number of examination papers for the Intermediate to the
exact num.>er of the candidates who ore to write in each High
School. The action of the Departnent is no doubt prompted
by motives of economy. These examinatiot.,; cost the country
a large sum, and -where any considerable saving zn b effected
it is the duty of the departmental officers to see that it is mnade.
We fully agree with our correspondent, however, in his atate-
ment that the presiding examiner and the bead master s ould
each be furnished with a copy of the papers. The expense for
the whole province would be less than fifty cents for each sub.
ject.

gmnfributions ana b m n hene.

RELATION OF TEACHER TO TRUSTEES. Il.

BY DR. RODOINS, DEPUTY MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

The relation of a teacher to his trustees, although not in bome

respects so tangible, is much more complox and dolicate than that
of the relation of teacher to teacher. Tho former is chiefiy " legal "
or " official " in its character, while the latter is largely social and
fraternal. In Europoan countries, chiefly on " the continent."
the relation of the teacher to the parish, or local community, bas
for generations been clearly defined, and bis official status has been
tacitly recognized. But in Canada, and notably in Ontario, the
relations of toacher and truetees aro, I regret, in rural sections, as
yet somewhat antagonistie. This feeling was evidenced years
ago, when an effort was made to apply the " faster and Servants'
Act" to the relation of teacher and trustees, but the Superior
Courts wisely decided that it did not apply.

In cities and large towns this feeling of want of harmony dose
not exist, as there the identity of the individual teacher is lost in
that of numbers. Thus in Toronto there are about 140 teochers,
but only 18 trustees. Except, therefore, as chairman of a
special committee, the trustees and teachera of a city rarely cone
into contact. In the rural sections the numerical relations are
reversed, and, as a general rule, there are three trustees to one
teacher. These gentlemen, anxiously alive to the effecta of the
maximum and minimum of salary on the pockets of their consti-
tuents, are often disposed, even against their better judgment, to
" drive a bard bargain " with the teacher. Another element fre-
quently obtrudes hors which intensifies rather than moderates this
feeling. Teachers outbid each other. The old County Board cer-
tificated teacher (although diminishing year by year) is the chief
rival of the younger toacher with more modern ideas and higher
qualifications. Then, again, the thiird-olass teacher cutbids the
second-class, and the second outbids the first-class, while the femaile
teochers of the like grades outbid, or, as I should say with more
deference, are " available " at a lower rate of salary ti i their
male rivais of like qualification. Ail this tends to render'tho
relation of toacher and trustees less harmonious and agreeable than
it wouid otherwise be, if trusteces would more generously discrimi-
nate in the matter of salary between the grades of certificate and
the really superior qualifications of the better trained teacher.

The school legislation of 1871 and subsequent regulations bave
largely curtailed a growing evil connected with the employment
of teachers. Trustees, or trustons' neighbors, baving relatives
desirous of being employed as teachers in their neighborhood, used
to bring an unusual dore of pressure on the late township super-
intendents, and latterly on the County Inspector, but with much
less effect, if any, on the latter, so as to get those relatives passed
through the ordeal of examination with the application of the least
possible test as to their qualification. The evil, though local, was
nevertheless somewbat widespread, and in some localities prevented
for a time the employment of duly qualified teachers. The evil
still exists in a modified form; but under our present system it
bas been almost reduced to a minimum.

One or two other disturbing elements in the relation of trustees
and teachers still exist, and which, without penal or special legis-
lation (which is always to be deprecated' it bas been found very
difficult to remove. The first is une to which public attention lias
of late been frequently called. It ie a breach of faith on the part
of teachers to keep their engagements with trustees. This breach
takes place at one of two periode of the agreement, and involves
trustees in serious embarrassment. The one generally ocours just
at the opening of the school, when the teacher is first engaged.
The offer of the trustees is accepted, but in many caas evidently
with the mental reservation that if a botter one can be secured
from some other school corporation before the school opens, the
first engagement shall not be considered as binding. The other
takes place subsequently, either when the place becomes distasteful
to the teacher, or a better situation is offered. In either case the
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breach of agreement is highly reprehensible, and is prima facie an
évidence that the teacher concerned is not the person who should
be entrusted with the training and instruction of childrea.

This view has been pressed upon the Department, and the plea
urged for penal législation in tho matter is, that if in matters of
busine-s liko this teachers are dishonorable, if not unprincipled,
they should h ipso facto declared disqualified from holding the
office of teacher in a public school.

On the other hand, trustees sometimes do the same thing, Iav.
ing the teacher without redress; and they sometimes, aise, in other
ways provoke sharp practice on the part of teachers. Thus in
Borne cases thoy seek ta secure au agreement with a teacher which
will terminate at the end of the half year (80th June), orjust before
the commenceme-at of the summez holidays. This is done with
the double object of saving six weeks' salary and of preventing the
teacher from claiming payment for the holidays ta which hé is
legitimately entitlea alter his six months' arduous labours, and
which the School Act expressly reserves to him at thu end of the
term.

Thus a feeling of latent antagonism is developed on both Bides,
owing to the fact that the rights of trustees on the one hand, and
the just claims of the teacher on the other, have net been fully and
frankly admittrd by the opposite party. The Department bas sought
to interpose by frien .l- counsel and advice, where its offices have
been sought with hat view. It bas alsa sanctioned a form of
agreement, of general application, which gua: de both interests, and
yet secures the rights of both. In regard to the vexed question of
right to the holidays, after willing or unwilling breach of agreement
on the part of the teacher, it has laid down the following principles,
which are designed to apply to such cases:-If the period for
which the teacher is engaged h completed at " the expiration of
the School Term," hé is justly entitled to payment for the holidays
or vacation immediately following that term. If, howevmý, the
agreement bas still a further time to run, and was broken by t
teacher withdrawing from the school before the time mentioned in
that agreement, or failing to get a certificate renewed (which bas
expired before the end of the term), it would bé optional with
the trustees to allow for the holidays or vacation.

It must, however, be borne in mind that this view applies only
to cases where, by the non-compliance of the teacher ta continue
his professional dutier, during the term of bis agreement, the inter-
esta of the school have been injuriously affected. In all other
caces the teacher would be entitled to be paid for the bolidays or
vacations; ana a liberal and equitable interpretation should hé
given te the law and the agrement on both sides.
For instance, where the trustees consent to the retirement
of the teacher, by accepting his resignation, they become parties
to the dissolution of the agreement, and thus give him a legal and
equitable right to be paid for the holidays and vacations, should
any occur at the close of the term specified in the letter of resigna-
tion which bat; been accepted.

Thus :nuch in regard to the relation of teacher to trustes legally
and financially. But there are other ad more important ones, te
which I shall briePy refer. To the truste e 3onmitted the merely
business (or as I may more properly tern it, the purely seculur)
part Of providing the local machinery for carrying on the great
work of education. But to the teacher is entrusted in reality the
momentous work of gradnally motilding character. Hé bas also
largely the powerof fixingor undeimining principles, of developing
or dwarfing intellect, of atimulating or discouraging industry, and
of aiding tne youthful and unskilled architect of life's superstrue.
ture-here and hereafter-to huila that superstructure and bis
hopes Of heaven "on the rock" or "in the sand."

I know that this aspect of the question of the relation of teacher

and trusteo is rarely thought of, much les roalized, in the prosaio
act of employing a teacher. But the reality of thé truth itself, and
the inoident of the toacher's po--r and influence over pupils, aris.
ing out of the relation of trusteds and teacher, are no less momen-
tous facte in the case. Dr. Arnold, who muet be regarded as the
" gréa . model " in our days of a " great teacher," was, under God,
no less largely the moulder and fashioner of the character of
his boys 'han is the humblest teacher in the backwoods (in a greater
or less degree) that of the boys and girls who come daily to him for
instruction, counsel and discipline.

The work of the toachor and the success of the sachool would be
greatly promoted if trusteés would personally enter more heartily
into the arducus labors of the toacher. They could do so by risit-
ing him now and then in the school, by encouraging him in hi%
work, and thus strengthen bis bande. They could also see that hé
is supplied with the necessary material and appliances for the effi-
cient discharge of his duties. The routine and drudgery of asahool
room year after yoar are very woaring, and tell on the mental and
physical resources of the teacher, and especially on those of a
young teacher acoustomed te an active life and abundance of out-
door exercise. A little consideration and sympathy would hghten
this labor and cheer the heart of the laborer in his efforts to aid
the youth of the neighborhood in thair efforts to reach a higher
plane of intellentual life, light and knowledge.

Toronto, January, 1879.

KINDERGARTEN DRAWING.

BY MISS ADA MAREAN, TORONTO.

I.
The "Froebel School" of Kindergarten drawing consists of a

simple but interesting séries of combinations of the simplest ele.
ments of inventive and industrial drawing. It sets aside all
attempts at merely mechanical copying as worthless. It furnishes
material and opens the way immediately for the exorcise and cul-
tivation of the inventive powers.

This, however, simple as it is, cannot h introduced into the
Kindergarten with the very little cbildren just stepping from the
threabold of babyhood. One lifetime was too short in which to
complete the great work Froebel began. and it remained for those
of bis followers who were thoroughly imbued with bis spirit ta
carry cut bis plans in many minor details. The want here indi-
cated, as well as many others, has been supplied most successfully
by Mrs. Kraus.Boelte, of New York city. She was for several
years associated with Mrdame Froebel, and bas by long experi-
once, careful loving study, and great natural abilities, gamed a
wonderful insight into the needs and working of the minds of
thèse little budas of humanity.

Her system of
" BABY DRIAwING,"

arranged in strict accordance with the principles of the advanced
" Froebel School," is marvellous in simplicity and beauty, and
cannot fail to delight the hearts and mect the fuil approbation of
all earnst primary teachers. It leads the little one, by natural
and easy stops, from if- own first independent expression of a
desire to represent the material objects with which it is familiar,
up to au intelligent understanding of the first principles of the
inventive and industrial drawing of the schools.

No doubt, at first, a little child's pleasure in the possession of a
elate and poncil is partly due to the fact that a noise results from
Lis action in -bringing the two in contact. He soon discovers how
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other results follow his action, and his imagination discovors
striking resemblances between his random scrawls and familiar

objecta around him. Without discouraging thteso effarts as worth-

less, or in any way lessening the child's pleasure in bis own work,
the mother (for this work should begin in tho nursery) or kinder.

gartner, by skilful use of lier superior knowledge, cati tutrn all this

activity te profit, and make it a means of montal improvemeit.
Sho bas but to supply proper material, and lead the way by careful

and not too frequent suggestions. The child's play is not inter-

rupted, but continued with increased pleasutre and growing inte.

rest, in proportion to the degroe of inte. 'st awakened.
If a little child should he directed to make a row of straight

lines of the sane length across his slato, it would he not only an
uninteresting task, but an impossibility for the clunsy little fin.

gers without somte guide. To moet this last difficulty, the slates

and drawing books used are lightly rulod in squares of one.oighth
of an inch in size, furnishing a guide for both perpendicular and

horizontal linos of a given lengtb. But how shall this work be
ruade interesting? Thero is no neaning to the child in these

straight linos, and if it is insisted that this work must he done,
the activity becones toil. and the slate and pencil are no longer
friends. But lot the kindergartner indicate the work to be done,
and speak of these lines as soldiers marching up the street, in
regular order, or school children marching at the tap of the bell,
and the child'a imagination is aIl alivo in s moment. He will even
imitate the drum or sing the song the children are siugintg in their
march. The horizontal linos are soldiers asleep or children in
bod, etc., etc. The unsteady lines will be disorderly soldiers or
children, and an effort will be made te have as few as possible.

The sane is repeated with a promise of something ïiew to he
brought out by a little further effort. When finisled, the linos are
joined two and two by a horizontal lino drawn at the top, and im-
mediately ail are in the dining room of a hotel, with its long rows
of tables, or in the show-room of the cabitet-maker. A little
conversation may follow as te the contents and use of theso tables,
and aise the varions materials used in their construction. Au
exorcise in countir.g can he introduced bore naturally. The neces-
sity for leaving svery alternate space between the tables vacant
requires thouglit, and in a simple way the mma li at work with
pleasure and profit. Another row of soldiers, joined at the lower
side of the square, furniBhes the gardener with flower-pots.
Another row, joined at both top anà bottom, contain, if yen can
believe the assertions of the workmen, unhmited1 treasures.

Linos two squares in length are next in order, and the child
draws each lino while counting one, two, pausing an instant at
the end of the first length te insure the attention necessary for
making the linos of eq.al length. These linos are treated in a
manner similar te those of the first length, only care should b
taken tbat the work bas enough originality te avoid monotony.
Linos of the second length are drawn two or three squares vuart,
and a horizontal lino drawn from the Middle of one to the middle
of the other, and a row of beds is complote. A short slanting
lino drawn from the head indicates the pillow, etc. The first and
second lengths are then combined. The child draws a row of men
and boys; a tall one, thon a short one, etc. A horizontal lino
drawn from the top of the short one te themiddle of the taller one,
forme a chair. A similar combination with the lines even at the
top and closed above and below formes a flag, which may be still
further finished by drawing the diagonals of the square inclosed.

The next stop requires more thought and a littie practical know-
ledge of numbers. 1 he perpendicular linos are to be made at a
distance of two squares apart. Those joined at the top form long
tables, joined at the bottom window gardons, joined at top and
bottom they form mamrima's work box. A line drawn parallel with

the top a little above the Middle indicates the lino where the cover
closes over the box, a little dot below marks the keyhole. Al
theso little details lelp to keep up the interest in the work. A
description of the contents, if given by the childron, exorcises the
menmory in recalling the various sowing implements found in
mamma's work-box. The oblong is repeated and the diagonals
drawn, and an envelope is ready for the postman, and loving mes-
sages and bits of news for papa are inclosed; thon a dot placed in
the corner indicates the seal.

By this time the little people will bave faith enougli to believe
that the kindergartner can and will mak play out of everythi1îg,
and tley stand roady for any undertaking, sure that pleasure will
cone ont of whatever sho plans for themu.

Wit'h the littlo ones the work may be continued in this way for
a long tine, the work already doscribed being only the intro.
duction to this part of the system. Children who show any indina-
tion of weariness, because of the extreme simplicity of the work,
should not bo lield to work which lias become merely mechanical.

There is a love of symmetry natural to every mind, in some
more active than in others, but enough in every one to make the
cultivation of that taste profitable and desirable. Ail the occupa-
tions of the Ki.idergarten are arranged according te the "law of
opposites," which lies at the foundation of ail symmetrical forms;
and are designed espocially te cultivate the mind in that important
direction. The children delight in working out what are known in
the Kindergarten as "Forms of Beauty." The simplest of these
forms begins with a perpendicular lino of the first length as a con-
tre. Other lines of the sane kind are drawn above, below, at the
right and left, at equal distances from the first; or, the lines may
be drawn at the upper right and lowor left sides, and at the upper
left and lower right. These forms are excoedingly pretty, and
admit of a variety of arrangement in carrying out. Careless
children need close watching, that the sides be kept evenly bal.
anced; but no lino shonld be drawn at one point at any time, and
the lines should be always at direct opposites. Pretty borders of
varions kinds are made by repeating the centre of one of these
forms at even distances. The same plan is carried out in the hori-
zontal lines. The horizontal and perpendicular linos are thon
combined, forming right angles in four different positions. When
the angle is at the upper side of the square, it represents a person
making a profound bow, either te the right or te the left. When
the angle is at the lower side, the person has fallen on the ice, or
it may be a boot, etc.

The four angles, touching one square on the outside, form a
centre for a symmetrical form. The same angles reversed and
inclosing nine sqares form another contre. The square is next
in order, and can be treated in three ways. One square is used
as a centre, and others joined te it in the corners, etc ; a like
ccatre bas the surron&Ling squares joined te it in the sides; and
thirdly, the squares are entirely separate and may he arranged
around a ec::tre of one o. four as desirable. All this work is
repeated in lines of the second and third lengtb.

Froma the various combinations of the perpendieular and hori-
zontal linos given, we proceed te the combinations cf the direct
slanting lino. This, with the half slanting and curved lines, will
be treated in another article.

FAULT FINDING.

BY HENRY BEERS, MoDEL SCHOOL MASTER, PERTH.

Teachers should avoid the habit some have of continual fault
finding. If there were any excuse for doing that which is wrong,
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thon, perhaps, this fault might bo excused, for I believe it arises
chiefly from two causes,-either the teacher is uot in goodi henlth,
or ho is over.anxious for the advancementof his pupils. Of course,
if the toacher is bilions, ho cannot help being peevish or -. dissatis-
lied with overything around him. When this is the case, I would
recommend the fault-finder to lay aside his books for a few even-
ings and spend the time in walking, or football, or boating; I eau
assure him that this will bring him back to a plensant state of
mind. The other cause I mentioned for this bad habit of fault.
finding is an over-anxious desire for the advancement of his pupils.
This fault is only a virtuo carried to excess, and here, as in the
other case, if faults were at all excusable, this one would b; but
they are in no case excusable, for in ail cases they work evil;
therefore, if faults are pointed out te us, or if we discover themn in
ourselves, we must talkt instant means to cure them. But some
will say, What would yeu have me do then; am I to let my chil-
dren do as they please in order to avoid this habit of fault-fiang?
Bear in mind, please, that it is against the habit of continupl
fault-finding that I am now speaking. I am aware that there
will be only too much occasion for scolding, and it is to guard
against carrying the thing to excess that I wish to warn you. In
the execution of your duties in the school it wille well not te Le
extreme, at all times, te mark what i amiss. You will frequently,
if you are judicious, find occasion not to sec many little mischiev-
ous tricks of the children. Remember that though yon have told
them that these things are wrong, yet they are, but ohildren, and
are brimful of life and energy, which must find a vent. If you can
make them use this superfluous energy in improving themselves
your success will be so much the greater; but if you fail, do not
let it make you too proune to finad fault.

I do not wish you te think from what I have said above that
you need not be too watchful of what goes on in school ; on the con-
trary, I would recommend the utmost vigilance. I have heard
some persons say that vhen thoy were at school, they fancied the
teacher must have eyes in the back of his head, for ho was sure to
ctch them in thoir mischief. Now, if you can get your pupils to
imagine this of you, it will holp you greatly to keep order. To eat
fruit, or read a story book, or whittle a desk, right under a teacher's
eyes, is sometbing worth doing in the estimation ofmany boys, and
there are teachers who do not detect these things. It should be
your aim te impres the pupils with the beief that from the time
of coming into school, until leaving the same, they eau do nothing
without being detected ; they will thon be very careful te do that
which is proper, and will not form those bad habits too frequently
found in sehool. Besides making tho bolieve that you se ail
that is going on, you must impress them with the feeling that you
will be Ïirm and consistent in reproving thera for their misdeeds.
To overlook at one time what yon will punish at another is te offer
a temptaton to the child to commit the fault ; for, as every soldier
going tu war knows that many will not return, yot feels sure he
himself will be safe, so the pupil thinks that others may be caught
but ho will escape.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Sr,-In a late number of your journal 1 noticed a paragraph in

which were given a few amazing specimens of the answers of youth-
fui candidates at examinations. I happen to have a great deal to
do with examinations here, and it may perhaps amuse sone of
your readers if I quote a few of the answers that have recontly
corne under my notice.

In answer to questious on Gratumar and Paraing i have had the
following replies :-

"A Verb is Transitive when the subject passes to the object."
"An intransitive verb shows that the subject does nothing."

"An Adverb is a word which modifies most other parts of
speech."

"An Adverb is a word used instead of a Verb."
"Adjectives are words used with nouns to donote some quality

or attribute about which the Noun stands for, and clearly shows
whether we wish to denote its superiority or ioteriorate it abore or
below tho standard of which we are speaking about."

"Superlative degree is the highest an adjective can go,"
" The comparative degreo i that which gives a more decisive

appearance to the word than the positive degree."
" Comparative degreo ie v'hen the adjecive ij more so, and

superlative mlost."
" Gondor is the infliction of a noun as regards things ; sex i the

infliction of a noun as regards living beings."
"There are three dogrees by which we can class tho whole human

fanily : masculine, feniuine, and neuter."
Exanples of Gender: " Masculine hili, feminine valley ;"I "mas-

culine itmbrella, fuminine parasol;" "masculine church, feminine
chapel."

"The voice of a verb shows whother you do thu deed yourseolf,
or employ some one else."

" A Conjuniction is a word which joins a sentence. There are
two kinds, coplative and jnctive."

l It has been proved that there is only one relative pronoun,
,that is we."

"Full--part indicative of the ver to fll."
"Bring-past tense brung, past participle brutg."
"By the suffi is meant that the person or thing spoken of pos.

sesses the qualities of the prefix."
" In this liEst (of verbs) lay is the rnly transitive verb, bcmause

you eau lay an egg."
" The Noun tears is only used in the plural, becausm i a dou't

cry out of one eye without letting tears out of both."
In answer to questions on English Literature I have had .he fol.

lowing :-
"Shakspeare was born at Stratford-on-Avon. He was well up

in hie history, as may be seen by what he knew of the beings who
lived before hie day."

" Shakspeare was born at the town of Mertoun, and as ho grew
up ho took a fancy to writing plays and other things ; for instance,
he made up the game of chess."

In Gceography 1 have been told:
" The waves in the ocean are caused by the rotation of the

earth."
" The position of the sun is the cause of the length of day and

night in the different semons. It is also due to the attraction of
the sua and moon."

"The Rhone rises in the Bay of Biscay and flows through Ger-
iany."

"i'he Nile starts in Egypt, flows down throagh Nubia and the
great Sahara and Abyssinia and down towards Natal, where it
empties itself into the Gulf of Zanzibar."

" The Nile is one of the oldest rivera on record."
As quotations from the Sermon on the bount I have seen
"Blessed are they that laugh now, for they shall weep."
"Blessed are they that weep now, for they shal laugh."
"Blessed are the poor, for they shall be rich."
"Blessed are they that are persecuted for coveteousned sake."
The following was a short essay on Self- ontrol :-
" Self-contrak-He who can master the -an master the world.

But alas I thou hast flied from me to-day, or I might hvé done
what I have left undone. I shahl go back froi whence I came, and
try and find thee, that when I re-appear in this place I may be a
lion, as I am as yet but a lamb."

I romain, yours faithfully,
C. P. MfAsoN.

gatþemafical ge~artment.
tommunications intended for this part of the JoDNAIî sbould be on sapar-

ste sheets, written on only one aide, and pro pe revent istakes.

HOW TO DRAW A STRAIGHT LINE.

We usually tell our pupils at the commencement of their geor-
etrical studies that Euclid supposes placed at our disposal two in-
struments, the compass and ruler, te enable us to describe a circle,
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and to draw a straiglit lino. The practical utility of the science
will ovidently, in a ineasure, depend on the mechanical accnracy
with which these two constructions cai b5 effected. Th degree Of
precision to which we niay attain in the description of circles is
unimited ; we require twu muvale pstits having the distance be-
tween them maintained invariable, and these points having any
degree of fineness may readily be obtained, and wood or motal to
which to secure them may atlvays be found sufficiently rigid to
keep the distance between thei unchanged. But what certain
practical nethod have we of drawing a straight lino ? Euclid bas
tried to tell us whact a straight lino is , but eNen if his defintion
gave us information, whicl it des fnut, we daeire soiuetbing more
than knowle<'ge of what straight lines are,-we wish to use them.
It will now be suggested that wo employ the ruler. But what
shall we do if the ruler be not straiglt? True, we have certain
infallible methods of testing wlietlier the ruler possess the desired
property or net ; yet if these tests simply reveal the imperfection
of our instrument without helping us to remedy it, we ire as far
from our object as ever. It will be seen at once that there is a
great difference between the nethods of descrihing a circle and of
drawing a straiglht line. Were we to apply the rider method to
circles, we would reire a circle to descilne a circle,-would re.

quire a circular lumina, and would inake the figure by running
our pencil round tho edge.

We propose in the present article to show how a straight line
may he dr-twn withont a straiglt ruler, luit by a combination of
circular motions. That such an enquiry iny be of imnportance in
mûcchanes, wili appear wiîen we consuder that Watt's Parall
Motion is an unsuccessful attempt to develop rectilinear froin cir-
cular motion. Watt's enutrivance, in its simplest formi, consists of
two equal bars AB, CD, with their extremities B, C connected by
a third. Lot AB, CD be placed parallel to oe another, BC at
right angles to both of them, and A, D on opposite sides of BC.
In this position let the extremities A and D be pivoted to the table,
and it will be found that the middle point of BC describes not a
straiglt line, but an elongated figure 8. What Watt's discovery
failed te effect is attained by the invention of Peaucellier, an officer
of Engineers in the French army. The contrivance of Peaucellier
will be readily understood from the accompaning figure.

BD, DC, CP, PB are four equal links with pivots at B, D, C, P.
AB, AC are equal links pivoted to the table or drawing board at
A. DO is a seventh link pivoted to the table at 0, AObeing equal
te OD. The links move freely about the pivots ; A and O are the
only fixed points in the figure. When the linL-work is in motion,
AB, AC turning about A, and OD about 0, a pencil at P willtrace
a straiglit line.

Draw PM, Bn perpendicular to A O, AP respectively. Describe
the semicircle ADE with centre O. Join DE.

From the symmetry of the figure A, D, P are in the same
straight line. Also from similar triangles A DE, AMP

AD. AP = AE. AM. (1)
Again AB2 = An 2 + 8 2 ,

BP2 = Pn2 4. Bn2 ;
therofore AB2 - BP2 - An-P = (An+Pn) (An-Pn).

= AP. AD.
Henco A P, AD is constant, and being ouce equal te AB, AM,

must always be se, and the point P cannot leave the straight lino
PM. Fir if it did, let AD cut this line in P'. Thon by (1), AD.
AF' is equal to A E. AM. But AD. A P is always equal te A 1.
A M. Therefore AD. AP' is equal to AD. A P, whioh is impossible.
The locus of P must, then, b the straight lino PM.

The links may he made of pasteboard : we have found the best
for the purpose to be the stiff kind used by bookbinders, at whose
establishments it may be out into strips of suitable width,-no in-
considerable labor with an ordinary knife. The pivots are easily
made of pieces of catgut, the heads of the pivots being formed by
pressing the face of a hot chisel on the ends of the gut.

Another interesting proporty of the above instrument is that
with a slight modification it enables us to describe a portion of a
circle of any given radius, however great.

For suppose AO unequal te OD,--ess suppose (Fig. 2). A, O, D
and P are the same as in ' * 1. Make the angle APF equal te
. DO. Draw DG parallel to Me. Let DA meet the circle again
in H, and join FE, HO, OP. We shall show that PF and FA are
constant, i.e., that P moves on the circumference of a circle of
which F is the centre, and FP the radius.

FP GD G an D GA.
FAD A' DO AOY
FP GADO FADO.
FA DDio = P

.-- - orF = DO-A - DO--- ; Euc. VI. 15, the
FA AO AO AH

triangles FAH, PAO being equal in area.
Again, AP.AD = AB2 - BP2, Fig. 1.

Also, A.H.AD = OD2 - A02;
AP _ AB2-BP2
!H OD2 - AO

PFA
But FP = DO. A.

= DB2 -BF2
FP=DOD-A02. (1).

Hence FP is constant; and since we have shown that FA =
AO

, PP, it follows that FA is constant also, i.e., the locus of P is

a cincie whose radius is FP. From (1) it appears that, by dimin-
ishing the difference botween OD and OA, we may make the radiuL
FP as great as wo please, and also that we may cause it te have
anyassigned value, AO beingthen -etermined from the equation (1).
We have thus a contrivance for describing a circle of radius ten
miles, if need be.

It will be observed that in Peaucellier's apparatus seven links are
employed. Rectilinear motion may be obtained with Eve links, as
may be seen from 6gnre 8. Here EG-F, EF =GH,and A, D,
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P, B divide the links in the same proportion. At E, F, G, H are
Pivots. It may be shown that AD. AP is constant. If then a
fifth link DO be introduced, and A and O be pivoted to the table,
so that A O = OD, as before, P will describe a straight line. In
this case it may be shown that BD. BP, AD. DB, and AP. PB are
all constant, so.that the fixed points may be made to occupy a va-
riety of positions with respect to the link-work.

Since 1874, " Linkages " has been a matter of considerable
enquiry in England, the practical part of the subject relating chiefly
to straight line motion. We may mention that by link-work a
method has been devised for trisecting any angle, a problem im-
Possible by ordinary geometrical processes.

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS.

We give the following solutions of problems which appeared in
the December number of the JoURNAL. Ålready the receipt of
some solutions of these problems was acknowledged, which solu-
tions, unfortunately, were crowded out of the January number.

Prob. 1, December, by Mr. S. B. Parsons, of Montreal. Let the
angles of incidence be ai, a 2, a 3. Then 2ai + 2a2 + 293 - 1800.
.•. tan 2a, + tan 2a2 + tan 2a3 - tan 2a, tan 2a2 tan 2a. Also,
from the law of reflection of elastic bodies, tan a, = e tan a2 = e

2 tan a, 2e tan a,
tan a 3 . .*. tan 2 a1+tan 2a2+tan 2a3 - 1-tan'ai +e2 -tan2ai

-2e 2 tan a,
e'2- tan a . Whence by adding and multiplying we bave, after

dividing by tan ai1, tan - e + 2e2 + 4e3 + 2e' + e' tan 2ai +1+e +e
e' -0; and tan ai e+e 2 + e 3 or . Also, since

tan a, was a factor, another and evident value of a, is 0.
Problem 2, December, by Mr. J. K. McGillivray, of Ridgetown.

In each case draw a diagram of the dial, denoting the positions of
the second, hour and minute hands, when at half-past four by 8,H and M respectively; and let s, h and m respectively denote their
Positions when they fulfil the requirements of the problem. For
the sake of brevity, jet the number of minute divisions between
any two points in the circumference of the dial be represented by
the letters at these points. Since the ratios of the rates of the
hands are as 1:12: 7 2 0 , .. Mm - 12 × Rh and 88 - 720 X Hh.
Again, MS -2 × hm == 2 X M + 2 × h; also, SH - 8 X M

- XHh+8XhM; .. & =6XhM+40XHh; .. 720 x
Bh&=6X×Af+ 40x h ; .. IM of (680 X Rh)=118 x
Hh; .. HM:= (118 + 1) × h . 114J x Bh ; .. 74 minute

divisions = 114 x Eh; - R.. h - 4 minute divisions;

720 × I = x xTÎh = 47M minute divisions; .•. 47yts
seconds after half-past four is the required time.

Proceeding similarly with second part of the question he obtains
the correct result 26 W seconds after half-.past four.

Prob. 8, Dec., by Mr. McGillivray, of Ridgetown:
1 ox, in 1 day, eats ·rv2 of grass in field at firet + - of

what grows in 1 day ; also, I ox in day eats ri-, of grass in field
at first + r of what grows in 1 day; .·. (e1- ') of what grows
in 1 day (T'o - .i,) of grass on field at first; .. what grows in

1 dgy = of grass on field at first: .·. whole amount of grass to
he eaten in 25-1% days = (25' × ¡ + ¾) of grass on field at first.
But 1 ox in 251l, days eats 25T × (x + -l X ý,) of grass on field
at first; .•. the number of oxen required to eat the amount -

(25f × ¾ + I) ÷{25 X (1¾ + )¾ 2 ,)}or 27- ÷i - 52 X

= 19.

Algebraic solution by Mr. S. H. Parsons, of Montreal.
Prob. 4, Dec., by Mr. T. P. Hall, Can. Lit. Inst., Woodstock.

Assume 1' + 2' +8' + &c. + n' - A + Bn + Gn* + Dit + &c.
Then put (n + 1) for n & 1' + 24 + 8' + &c. + n* + (n + 1)* - A
+ B (n + 1) + O(n + 1)2 + D (n + 1)3 + &c.

Subtract & (n + 1)4 -B + C (2n + 1) + D (8n' + Sn + 1) + K
(4n + 6 na +4n + 1) + F (5n' + 1n0 +10ns + 5n + 1). We
stop with F, since the coefficients G, H, &c. would all be = 0.
Equating coefficients, 1=5F, 4 = 10F + 4E, 6 =10F + 6E + BD,
4=5F+4E+8D + 20,1=B+ C+D+E + F. Whence

F= , E = , D = o, C =0, B = -- . .. S = A -

n na '~
îîJ + + - + ', in which put n=1 and A is found to be=0.

na n4 ne n n
S r +-2 3 ~-~ =80 (n + 1) (2n + I) (Bits +3n - 1)

S(3n' +8n -1' (n + 1) (2n + 1),= { 6 ) 1

6(n + 1) (2n + 1), = I 6 (1+2 + 8+&c.+n)-1 (1 + i. +

n' + n .
8' + &c. + %%), since it is easily shown that 2 is the um of

the series 1 + 2 + 8 + &c. + n, and î (n,+ 1) (2n + 1) the sum of

1' + 2' + 8' + &c. + n', the latter by a process similar to the

above.

The same solution of the problem is also given by Mr. A. Hay,

Kingston.
Prob. 6, Dec., by Mr. Hay, of Kingston. From the given

equations we obtain by transposition % = a (x, + X,) - M, = (a +
1) (m, + x) - m, ; whence (a + 1) (x, - z.=x, + e, = (a + 8)

.x, - o,), from eqs. 8 and 4, ... z, - z. = 0, or z. z,. Substi-

tuting z, for z, in the four given equations we get
z, +n= a (z + z.), (1)
z, + n =(a + 1) (z. +z,), (2)
X, + n =(a + 2) (X, +), (8)

, + n =(a + 8) (. +x,), (4).

Frorax (1 an (2),x + n X hnex X

From (1) and (2), X+n= a = -1, wnhence x,,=-.
za + n a+ 2 , n+ (a+ 3) z,From (8) and (4), + n = -+- 8andthencez,= a -t-2

n -(a+3),

n ( + 2 • Putting these values for z, z in the first equation

-n n(a+2) -

,=a,+8a +1 '''~",and XI = a, + 8a + 1 ~~ 4

We are asked for the solution of the following :-How much
money ought to be divided between A, B and C, so that A gets
$1.44, C $2.25, and B as much per cent. more than A as C has
more than B i

It is evidently equivalent to a question in compound interest: a
certain percentage added to $1.44, and the same percentage added
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to the sum, give $ 2.25. Henuo if R = 1 + r, R' = 4= , or

R= = St.25 ; . . 2à per cent. is answer.

The following problemn is proposed:-Construct geometrically a
series of lines in the followîng ratios,-1 8 V-i: 2: , &c.

A. Burke, Newport. It seems cuistomarry to consider that the

signs of multiplication and divition give tu quantities betweeu

which they stand more the characttr of a single quantity than do

those of addition and subtraction, so that you would mnultiply first

and add afterwaids. See communication from Mr. Wilkins, of
Chatham.

Mr. John Anderson, of Dixie, lias sent in a correct solution

(trigonometrical) of Prob. 8, in tho December number.

To the Editor of the Canada &chool Journal.

DEAR SIR,-Question 5 on the Arithmetic paper for " Entrance

to High Schools, December, 1878," appears to have caused, at least
as far as the candidates fron this locality were concerned, a great

deal of a-edless trouble on account of a supposed ambigumly in the

wording thereof. When, however, it is remembered that, tie and

again, valious Teachers' Associations with which I have had the

honor to be connee -, have declared tiis and ail similar questions

ambiguona and incapable of a definte solution; when it is remeim-

bered that many have been and are still misled by certain fallacious

assertions in somes American mathematical works, te the effect that

"oue sign is as good as another," it is scarcely a natter of sur-

prise that only ten per cent., at least as far as this county (Kent)
was concerned, succeed-ed in rightly apprehending the question;

and of these, it is but justice to add, ail but two had been provi-

sionally admitted to the High Schoo! at Chatham, and had been,

therefore, drilled in similar questions till they thoroughly under-

stood the riglit method of attacking them. Without further intro-

duction I shall here state the question.
5ý of Î of 2+ - 1 ÷ (ý )

(5). Simplify 1 - lez of + O
1 o + of l'

The candidates failed in their work by taking 1 fron 2f in the

numerator, and z from 1 in the denominator. They then seemed

to think that in order to be consistent they must add j te J, before

multiplying it by the fraction -- . Before stating the true

method of working this and similar questions, I shall give some

examples where no ambiguity can exist, or at least where none is

admitted.
(1). 7x1000+6x100+4+10+ 8 =-7000+600+ 4 0+8=7 64 8 .

No one in bis senses ever dreams of simplifying the first staternent

in thismanner: 7×1000+6x 100+4x10--8=7x006x104x
18 = 18, 182, 624.

(2). 8x10,000+5x100+8 x10+9 = 80,000+500+80+9 =80,-
589. No one ever simplifies the first expression this: 8 x 10,000

+5100 +8 x 10+9 = 8 10,005 x 103 X 19 = 156,688.280.

(3). 9 x 10+5x7 +8 , 6-4x5 = 9 0 + 85+48 - 2 0 = 158. No

one would make it 9 x 15 X 15 X 2 X 5 = 20.250.

(4). 84-76+108-81=25. This being the indisputable solu-
tion, why should there be any difficulty about the followmug, which
is the sanie question : 7 x 12 -4X 19+9 12 - 2 48-÷ 8 ; or about

this, which is the same carried out a littie fartber : 7 x 8 X 2 x 2 -

2x2x19+8xsxx 2x2--x 8X8 X 8 xS -8.

(5). 91 + 156 - 144 + 16 - 12 - 44= 63. Here there is no

ambiguity. Why then should there be in the following method of

writing the same question: 7x18+2x 2 x17-8 x8X 2X2X

2+j 2 x 2x Qx2-8×x2 Qx 2÷-2 - 8×11÷27 ~

(6). 8×4x5-6×9x8+7x6÷8-8×5÷15+18--8=160
-162+14-1+-.6-=17.

(7). a x b+c x d +e-f-g x h -m÷n=ab + cd +

î- gh - .. Here there is no possible ambiguity, and what is

true in the goneralizod Algebra must of iecessty be true in the par-
ticularized Arithmetio. The more fot of indicating multiplica-
tion in Algebra by writing lettes, i.e. unlike quantities, in juxta-
position, and of indicating division, both in Algebra and Arithme-
tic, by fractions, shows clearly that productd and quotients ought te
be simplified as far as possible before addition to or subtraction from
any other term. Keeping this general prit.ciple in mind, the follow-
ing method of working questions similar to those given above will
be-

(1). Consider how many terms, i.e., parts connected by + and
-signs, the expression contains.

(2). Simuplify each terni, if composed offactors.
(3). Perforn the additions or subtractions iudicated by the +

or - signs.
Thuns far for integers. Now what is truc in the case of integers

ought te be, nay, is true in the case of fractions: otherwise we
introduce a needless ard purposeless ambiguity simplyto vindicate
a position which is false in the case of integers. Again, too,it must

be borne in mind that 1÷ = , and that & x î bas no meaning

unless it mean of ¾; it being utterly impoFsible to add a fraction
or even a whole number ¾ of a time, or anything less than once.
Therefore in order to solve question (5) and similar questions the
sane general plan must be followed as in the case of integers.
Thus in the numerator of question (5) there are two terms only, viz.
5y of f of 4, and 1 (4 x ). In the denominator there are also

two, viz. 1 and 1 of + j of -

The first term of the numerator simplified is y, the second

- = . In like manner the second term of the denominator

becomes * of + 4 of ; i.e., - of{ + of } ; i.e., ? of

+ il, i.e., - of 1, i.e., +. Lastly, the fraction becomes

' = 2.

. Consider also the following example:

x×4Si×¾x-2, x B.- 6+ (Y x 58½ -1½)× X IV
~~5 *

61×1%~ ~~ ofw ÷ +0- 140 - Y.x5-½

Here the numerator consists of thre ternis, the denominator of
five. Simplifying the numerator it becomes 4-*+ , and the de-
nominator 1 + 60 1 - 1 - 59 - J. Lastly, the fraction becomes

x = = 8.

Those who desire to pursue this subject will find it referred to in
Smith & McMurchy's Elementary Arithmetic, page 85, Art. 79,
Ex. 4 (1877 Ed.) ; Smith & McMurchy's Advanced Arithmetic, p.
104, Art. 114; Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic, Eng. Ed., p. 62, Art.
78; and Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic, Canadian Edition, III. Ed.,
pp. 67 & 68, Art. 85, Notes 1, 2, 8. 4.

, They will also find that in the older text.books, the first stop in
the rules for addition and subtraction of fractions is te simplify ail
compound and complex fractions before reducing to a common
denominator; and such expressions as ? x 7× and x÷i are, to

al intents and purposes, either compound and complex fractions
or-nothing.
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Lastly, in ail such expressions as , x 521 - là x j there is no

real ambiguity, for the signs of multiplication and division are of
210

equal importance, and thus the above is ,, of - x ½ and not

,' of * while x 58) (là x ) must be rend

Thanking you for yourkindness in inserting this communication,
I romain, yours sincerely,

D. F. HENRY WILKINS, B.A.,

Bac. App. Sci., Mathematical Master, Chatham llxgh School.
Chatham, Jan. 6th, 1879.

V-radical pgtpatmtifÌ.

CONVERSATIONAL COLUMN.

At the recent examination for admission te High Schools, one
candidate, in answering one of the questions on the English History
paper, gave a lucid sumamary of Canadianu politices. lu answer te
the question, " What was the Reform Bill? When was it passed,
and why was its passing an important event 2" he said: It was a
Bill te allow Reformers to be elected te Parliament. It was passed
about 1856. Before that time only Conservatives could be elected.

At the Intermediate, a candidate named as the three great epic
poets Homer, John Bunyan and Horace Greely.

Can you suggest any means of preventing bad language and other
bad habits at Public Sclwtols by boys who are well trained at home?
This is an important question. The answer is: The bad habits
are net acquired in school, but in the school-yard and on the street
going te and coming from school. lu cities and towns parents
should insist on their children coming home te dinner. They
should fix a certain reasonable time in which their children can
walk te and from the school, and they should insist on their reach-
ing home in that time. They should also keep them!at home in
the morning aud at noon until they have merely time te reach the
school say ten minutes before the opening of the classes. This
will reduce the evil te a, minimum. A teacher should always be
in the yard, if possible, and it is possible in a graded school,
during recess. It is quite as important for a teacher to be with
his pupils during the fifteen minutes of recess as during any fif-
teen minutes of the arithmetic hour, or any other hour during
the day. It is a serious question whether in cities and towns re-
cesses as now give.n should net b entirely dispensed with, and
five minutes of proper exercise, accompanied with singing, taken
at the close of each hour instead. In junior divisions two minutes
might be profitably spent in this manner at the end of cach balf
hour.

While admitting the difliculty referred te in the question, it
must be remembered that many parents conveniently saddle the
burden of their own neglect and utter want of judgment on the
public schools. If school registers are consulted it will be found
that very few who attended school regularly two hundred days in
the year were over in penitentiary. The bad habits are learned
while on the strects, or at the " corners." Keep the boys at school
during the day, and at home aiter seven in the evening, and most
of their bad habits will remain unlearned.

MISTAKES IN TEACHING.

IV.
It is a mistake to tell pupils what they know already or can be led

te ßnd out for themselves as the restdt of their previous know7edge.-

Telling is net teaching. Lecturing or sermonizing is net toaching.
The teacher should lead or guide his pupils througi the garden of
knowledge, and show them which kinds of fruit are boneficial
and which injurions; ho should also show themr the best means for
obtaining the fruit, but lie should net pluck it for thea, and oat it

for them, and digest it fer ther. He should toach hie scholars
how te think; he should net do the thinking for thema.

Professor Tyndall says: " Looking backward fromx my present
standpoint over the earnest past, a boyhood fond of play and

physical action, but averse te schuol work, lies before me. The
aversion did net arise from intoih:ctual apathy or want of appetite
for knowledge, but mainly from the fact that my earliest teachers
lacked the power of imparting vitality te what thoy taught."

No wonder that litde fellows with se many germs of life aud
power in them waiting te be stirred iuto activity aud vigor, shoui
have an aversion te attend such a school. If a teacher is net
acquainted with the wonderful nature of the mind he has te de-
velop, and the natural order of the growth of its faculties, he should
be very tolerant of truancy. The temptation te play ' hookey "
may sometimes come from imprisoned observant powers protest-
ing against their most unjust neglect. Certain it is that, ndepen-
dent of the evil effects resulting from known disobedionce, a boy
would leara more ii the fields and woods vith the flowers and
birds thon in many a school.

Let the pupils have a chance te enjoy the pleasures of ducover-
ing for themselves, and school will be te themr net a prison, but a
temple of joy. How children deligit in overcoming a difficulty I
How much greater is their satisfaction when they overcome it
without aid froma the teacher ! The honor is then entirely the
child's own. What a difference there is, too, in the results of
teaching when the pupil is allowed te do his own share of the work !
If an infant was always carried in arms it would never learn te
walk. Each little effort it makes for itself gives new power and
vigor to its muscles. Se the child that is lifted over every obstacle
by the strong mental arm of its teacher will become mentally crip-
pled, and dependent upon others. It will lean, if it is trained te
do se; and when it lias te go forth into the world without its
teacher for a helper, it will b unable te surmount the difficulties
in its path. A pupil can never forget a fact learned practically, as
the result of his own investigation. One boy learns by actually
mixing yeilow and blue colors that they form green, and discovers
the effects of al the primary colors in forming secondary colore.
Another is told the results of tie combinations of the primary
colors. He may even have these results exhibited by mens of
the most ingenious and elaborately colored charts. The results in
the two cases will be vastly different. The second boy, ten years
after leaving school, may remember, after a process of thought, that
red and blue produce purple. The first does net need to go
through any process of reasoning. He is net couscious of an effort
in remembering. He knows it as ho knows his name; that he has
two hands, ten toes, &c. ; that the weather is cold in winter; or
as ho knows any of the thousand and one facts which he has
learned practically.

It may serve te illustrate the meaning of the foregoing remarks
te give a few examples of teaching, or ratber trying to teach,
by Wling.

1. In teaching an object lesson it is a mistake te tell the class
that spouge is soft, ivory hard, steel elastic, glass trans-parent, the
wall opaque, &c. The pupils themselves should be allowed, by
actual handling and examination, te learn these things for them-
selves. The chief aim in teaching object lessous is net te give in-
formation, but te develop the child's faculties.

In teaching chemistry it was until lately regarded as the perfec-
tion of teaching to be able to tell cloarly the relations of the elements
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and their compoutnds to each other, and illustrate these relations
by experiments performned by the master. Nov, however, edu-
cators agree that this subject is not rep.lly tanght until ench student
has actually performed the expet inents himuself. In this way only
can the principles bo tiiglit so a; to enable pupils to grasp,
remember, and atnpply theu.

There is more unneessIry telltin done in teaching arithmetic
than aoy otlier subject. Lona, hani onaning ruls are ienor-
ized, often without ewn lringii explaîined by the teacher. The pupil
is told to uniltiply at a cert:in tone ly a certain unnumber, and thon
<ivide by somuething else, and so on, and he will get the answer.
The chiss reaches a new cxer-cise, say addition of fractions, and
the teacher proceeds to show themi how to do the work. fHe writes
ou the blhckboard ;+ , and says, frequently with his back to the
class, " N"ow the L. C. M. of 8 tnd 12 is 24. 8 into 24 goes 3
times; 8 7 = 1.. 12 into 21 goes twice ; 2 x 5 = }. Then
21 + ¡¾ = .½= 1. 7. How nany think they can do another like

that ?" And an examuple is .given on which they experiment-
This is not au exaggerated specimen. The teacher does all. No
use is made of the knowledge alroady possessed by the pupils.
They are not asked l whether the thiugs to be alded ha:ve the saine
naine or not ; whether they cai add numbers of different denomi.
nations or not; so as to show the necessity for reducing the frae-
tions to a conimon denoiinmimtor. low easy it would be to ask
the pupils to add £6 and 4s., to lead them to sec that before adding
them toge'tler they woild have to be changed to the same naine.
How natural tben to inake the stop fromt pounds and shillings to
eighths and twelfths. This point having been reached by the class
without any telling by the toucher, why should he do the work of
reducing to a common denominator ? The pupils can do this before
they reach addition. Having ldone the reduction and obtainod
fi + î they should be told to add the two. No doubt more than
half the class will oLtain ï¼ as the answer. How cau they be led
to sec their error? WVili it not do for the teacher to say " We
never add the denominîators ?" Certainly not. Perhaps the best
way to prevent such a mistake is to ask the class to write down î+
in some other way. After a little thoughit one at least will suggest
2L tweraty-fourths. This fact clearly understood, that the denomi-
nator is merely the name, and that it can be written in letters as
well as figures, one half the difficuhy in teaching fractions is
removed. Having got this froin the class, the enample should be

written down thus on the board : 21 twely.foo-h, and another10 tireuty-fourths'

21 apple
placed beside it, such as 10 apples. Then ask the class whether

they would add the letters in the naines of the things to be added or
not ? The result will bé gratifying. The class will not add names
again. To reduce a mixed number to an improper fraction the
pupils are told to " multiply the whole nuinber by the denominator
and add in the numerator, anl under the iesult place the denomi-
nator." When they can rereai this, to themu meaningless sentence,
the teacher places an exaumple on the board, and, without even
questioning his class to miake then apply thé rile they have
learned,hc proceeds to - do " it. He says, 8<; 8 7 56 + 3=59;
now put 7 under the 59 and we get the answer k. Why not let
the cass sec that they are merely to work a simple example in
reduction descending, the principles of which they learned long
ago? To do so it is only necessary to write down the example

whls sevenths s or.
thus: 8 . 3 . It is then oxactly similar to reducing8 . 8
to ounces. The method of solution can then be drtnn from thie
class, as well as the reason for putting the denominator under the
answer. Writing 7 under 59 is merely au abbreriation to save
writing "sevenths" after it.

Subtraction of nixed numbers should in a similar way b explained
to the <lass to be a form of compound subtraction.

In reduction of denoninate fractions the rules and tellinq are
evei worse than in any of the cases mentioned. When it is neces-
sary to rediuce ? of a £ to the fraction of a farthing, instead of
giving a long rulo absolutely without any living meaning to a child,
why not say " If you had £8 to reduce to farthings, vhat would
you first do ? Multiply by 20 to reluce the pounds to shillings.
Thon do flic saine with fractions*as -vith whole nunbers. Multi-
ply first hy 20. But whicl shall we multiply, the 8 or the 7?
What is the 7 ? The nane of the fraction. Would you multiply
the naine 2 No, not the naine, but the number." Reduction des-
cending in fractions will require no further explanation, and no
rule need be given other than the rule given in dealing with whole
nunmbers.

In reduction ascending a similar course may be adopted. Get
the pupils to make the rule for fractions, by basing it on the rule
already taught for whole numbers. For example, reduce ý of a
farthing to the fraction of a pound. What would you first do, if
this was a wiolo nuuber? Divide by 4. What part of a number
do you take when yon divide by 4? The one.fourthi. If we tako
the + of a numuber then, what do we really do to it? We divide
it by 4. Then if I take J of ý do I divide it by 4 ? Yes. Let us
indicate the work and we have + of ý. To divide this by 12, we
take _ of it, and so on, When all the work is indicated, we have
a compound fraction, which the pupils can of course already re-
duce to a simple one.

These few examples in fractions have been selected because it is
in this subject that many teachers do theirmostmeaninglessteach-
ing. Similar errors are committed all through the arithmetic.
The pupils are told that 16 oz. make a lb., &c., instead of being set
to work to find out the fact for themselves with a pair of scales.
They are informed that 12 inches make one foot, &c., instead of
being compelled to discover for themselves, by actual exanination
and comparison of the measures, the relations of the various
lengths to each other. The "compound riles" and reduction are
unfathomable mysteries to most children, because they are told to
follow certain formai rules, instead of being allowed first to per-
forin the various operations with actual money, or measures, and
then to do mentally or on the slate the work wbich they have been
doing with the real things. There is -also room for a great deal of
"objective" or " intuitive" teaching in geography, grammar, and
the other subjects.

(To be continued.)

CALIS PHENICS AND FREE GYMNASTICS. I.

Free Gymnastics are exercises performed withont apparatus, such
as bells, wands, clubs, &c. The following exercises aire collected
from varions sources and arranged in classes. The instinictions are
given in language as simple as possible. A sufficient number is
explained for ordinary school exercises; but the teacher may vary
those given by inventing new exercises. If lie does so, be should
of course remember the following rules:-

1. A im to force the shoilders backward and doumnward.
2. Expanid the chest.
3. Give the ieck and back, as well as the sides, plenty of exercise.

GENERAL RULES FOR TEACHERS.

1. Study and practise thoroighly an exercise and movement bc-
fore you teach it.

2. Be prompt, decided and energelic in conducting drill and calis-
thenic exercises.
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8. Speak in a loud tone, not in a high key.
4. Be clear and definite in giving instructions.
5. Do not follow the book explanations slavishli.
6. Warn pupils carefully against the errors commonly made in

performing an exorcise or movement.
7. Explain tho object of each newmovement brfore it is practised.
8. Do each% movement slowly before asking your pupilo to do it.
9. Aftergiving a commaud,see that every puptlhas followed your

directions before you take another stop.
10. Teach by correcting errors (aeglecting this rule causes most'

failures). When teaching " by numbers " see that every pupil
performs each part of the movoment accuratoly before proceeding
to the next.

11. Perform caliathenic exorcises as nuch as possible in time
with music. Any marching time, or even moasure. will do. If
you have no instrument, sing ; if your class cannot sing, let them
count.

12. Insist on the exercises being performed in an energetic man-
ner; guard against listlessness.

18. Let the exorcises bo short.
The exercises given hore may be performed by both male and

female pupils. They should all b performed in time icith music.
Marches, waltzes, or any music in regular time will b found suit-
able, and the pupils may sing while going through the exorcises,
if no instrument of music be at hand. Occasionally one or two
pupils may sing while the rest perfrm the motions. When an
exorcise is completed, and the teacher wishes to stop its practice,
the class should be brought te attention by the word steady.

I. HEAD AND NECI EXERCISEs.
Commands :-Head Exorcise, No. 1, &c., by numbers ; one, &c.
EXERcISE 1.-One. Swing the head towards the left shoulder.
Two. Swing the head towards the rijht shoulder.
Continue 1, 2, at least 5 timas.
EXERCIsE 2.-One. Roll the head towards the left shoulder. as

though trying te look bebind.
Two. Roll the head towards the right.
Continue 1, 2, at lesst 5 times.
EXERCIsE 8.-One. Bond the head backwards without moving

the shoulders.
Twco. Bend the head forward without moving the shoulders.
Continue 1, 2, &c.
These should be done slowly.

IL. ARM AND CHEsT EXERCISES.
Conmands, as before.
EXERCIsE 1.. -One. Hands clenched and thrown forcibly back as

high as the shoulders, nails te the front.
Two. Throw them as high as possible.
Three. Bring them back te shoulders as in one.
Four. Bring them te the sides.
Continue 1, 2, 8, 4 at least five times.
The whole exercise should b performed with considerable energy.
ExERcisE 2. Same as last, except in No. two, when the bands

are thrown te the front with the nails upwards.
EXERCIsE 8.-One. Fingers of both bands on the shoulders.
Tiwo. Left band extended upwards as high as possible, palm

inwards, right band down te the full extent of the arm, palm te
the front.

Three. As in one.
-Four. As in teo, with right band up and left hand down.
The eyes sbould always folloy the uplifted band.
The exorcise may be continued for come time, the bands being

always brought on the shoulders between the extensions of the
arms.

ExERCIsE 4.-One. Both bands on the shoniders.

Two. Extend the arma te the aide as far as possible on a lino
with the shoulder, palme up. Continue 1, 2, &c.

EXERCISE 5.-One. ofeet the bands in front, backs togethor.
Tw'o. Raisc the bands to the chin slowly, backs togother, touch-

ing the clothes as they ascend.
Three. Extend both bands ut the samue time.
Continue 1, .2, 8, &c.
EKERCISE 6. One. Both hands at the aide of the body, thumbs

te the rear, fingers te the front.
Two. Circle theleft arm around the bond three times, pressing

the shoulder back when lowering the arn.
EXERcIsE 7. Sanme as last exorcise, with the right arm moving

instead of the left.
ExEncisE 8. Same as 6 and 7, with the arma brought around

the head alternately.
ExERcisE 9.-One. Extend the arms downward and to the front.
Two. Shut the banda tight.
Three. Open them smartly.
Continue 2 and 8.
ExERcIsE 10.-One. Extend the arms te the right and left, as

bigh as the shoulders, hands clenched, nails upwards.
Two. Roll the bauds backward and forward ton times.
ExERCIsE 11.-One. Place the clenched bands on the chest,

knuckles te the front.
Two. Left band forward te the full extent of the arm.
Thrce. Right hand forward and left back te chest.
Continue 2 and 8 ton times with force.
EXERCISE 12.-One. Bring the arms te the front as high as the

shoulders, palms together.
Twvo. Rub the bands past each other lengthwise twenty times,

without bending the elbows.
ExERcisE 18.-One. Place the left band nder the right shoulder,

thumbs te the rear, and the right arm raised and bent over the
bond.

Two. Bond as far as possible te the left, and breathe deeply a
few times.

EXERCIsE 14. Same as 18, with arms reversed and body bond.
ing te the rigbt.

II. COMBINATION EXERCISEs.
Designed te bring the muscles of the whole system into vigor-

ous play
EXERCISE 1.-One. Stop to the front with the left foot, and raise

the right hand, palm towards the head.
Two. Bring the left foot te the rear and raise the left hand.

Continne 1, 2, &c.
Always look towards the uplifted hand.
EXERCISE 2.-One. Stop to the front with the right foot, and raise

the left hand.
Tw Bring the right foot te the rear, and raise the right band.

Glance towards uplifted band as in Ex. 1. The left foot must be
fixed in this exorcise.

EXERCISE 8.-One. Stop to the front with the left foot, and meet
the backs of the bands together on the chest.

Two. Step te the rear with the left foot, and swing the hands te
the rear with a circular motion, as far as possible.

The right foot romains fixed.
ExERcIsE 4. Same as Ex. 8, with left foot fixed and right foot

moving.

COMPETITIVE EPXAMINATIONS IN THE COUNTY OF
DURHIAM.

Competitive EXamini tions have been held throughout the
County of Durham for seu iral years. The results of these examina-
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tions have boe highly satisfactory to the Township Councils, MON
who vote a sua of monoy for the purpose, to the parents, and
especially to tho teachers who find it muci easier to awakon an t t5 i otn

interest iii their studies on the part (if uipils. Believing that na
The nlext examination vill be held oin Friday and Saturdaiy, possible form fer

March 21st and 22nid, 1879, beging each 1a1y at 9 li Toronto Publie Sc
Pupils will be divided into four elasses--Special, Senior, Interne- With the aid of th

diate and Junior. Puipils in the Special class will bo examined on We request ail te
Friday, anfd thoese in the other classes oit Saturday. Pupils in the aid, by giving an

Special and Senior classes nust be ider 17 yeatrs of age, in ther e

Initerniediate unîder 14, and in the .unior tnder 12. In favor of thé

the teacher o the

PaO1~AMEFORL EXAMINATIoNS excellence may hi

Specidl (]tass--ritlwiettc ;Algel>ra tu Simle Etliuatiois in lu.- 1. Onu for d
sive ; Euelid, Buok I., %vitl exorcises, aitd BookBkeeping. effecte ht

Seniur-Arithnietic, Gralniar, Geography, Iteaîding, Spelling, 2. The parents

Writing, its prescribed for IV. (Class lit Public Scîxools, with, Cana- %witlx thoso that I

dian and B3ritiahi Iistoryv durn- the reigmii of Victoria. separate sheets tl~

Inlferrnediale.-Samle subj.cts as for Sentior, oittipg Hiostory. 3. The tm of

Juior-As prescribed for III. Class. reqire to b fille

Ilx the Slccix.l Class, thrce gexxeral l)rfifWciethed prizes and Ono

prize for cadi stiject ivill be ofl'red. IlW the other Classes, eigrat
preficieticy prizes and one p)rju il, ncach subjeet wil 1 bu offared bi

eacli Township.
In order te obtaixx a prize 40 per cent. of the iaxiniunI foarks

niust bc obtained. Honor Carda ivili bc awxarded tt, pipila who-
obtain 40 pPr cent., but fail tu obtaiN a pTize.

Ilu addition to the axove, a Silver Mcdale xvilc bl given tn the
p ecpil Clho stands highest in Acg cas in the Coutny

The questions olo b printed, and the exook-ation, gxcpt in I

Reading, will b conducted wholy ir , wGiting. rpy R n S l

The pnizes i the Senior, IVt.rlediate and Junior classes i ach 

Tonaid Bill b awarded on the decisign of Examinera appointed
for the purpose, noue f wh m will he Tenchers ii ase Township
for hich they are Exaînn rs. The sbedal will be awarded b

the Central Coninnittee of Examinera, Nvlio for thia purpose Nvill ex-
amine ail the papers of thé béat candidates in each Township. .

Thy will aiso extaiine pie paper of t h Special Class, a md award 

prizes.0
m acu School allne d te s d torce pupils in each Clasw, but ne o

pupil wil b aarded more than two prizea in ena Class.

l order te provide fintd for procring przes, ach School send- 

ing pupils haill contdibute one dollar f r ach lasi rerreseritedt
except the Special, and tientr-five cents for each pupil in every con
Class.I

Notice of intending candidates, with age of Eaci, ratp bo sent

te thé tinders:gned net laiur than tic let of Mardi, and mnust bu to
accoiapanied by cértificate of lige, signed by parent or guardian, q

olat four hich entred, mue of Tacher a id n To wnship, minlbar
of Section, and re prescribed fTes. Parties eucloing postage
stxinps wvill plusse remiit ini nothing highier thtan 3 cent staitpa.

Cavan and Sot Moi aghato are united for th;s exapieation as

heretefore.
It is earnestly lioped that the active exertions prit forth by thé

Connty Association and the Inbpector, in striving tu makie thèse A note front a
Cemnpetitive Exauiniations still more effectivé for goad, will bu teachers, but 1 c4
heartxly responded to by Tenchers and Trîasf ees, iii sending tip a they say they ha

large mllbear of candidates in each Township. 1 pay for it myse

Materials for writing ivill bu furuishied at the t-xaxxxuniatieps. re an tial pie

Any explanatioen inay he pbtaied front th ladersignd. question. For 
puirk has bben w

inouplsal otrbthanku ten a diffe
excpt'eucJ' Associaiu, o ofd teyfvla . the sea, the air;

Bowmanville, January 21t, 1879. value ofas been 

THLY REPORTS TO PARENTS.

that a direct communication should be sent from
parents of the pupils at least once a month.
uy teachers are anxious to obtain the very best
such a report, we presont the one used in the
chools as a basis for criticisme and suggestions.
hose a model iorm will be prepared and published.
acliers and inspeetors interested in the subject to
y improvements they may be able to suggest, so
ent form may be obtained.
form in its prosent shape the following points of
0 noted :
es a pupil for six months. A great saving is thus

can see how the report of one month compass
ave gone before. If monthly reports are sent on
ey are generally lest.
the teacher is economized, as the largest blanks
d only once in six menths.
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NO TIME.

sterling Principal says : "I bave nine assistant
annot induce themr to take an education journal ;
ve no time ! nor could I get then tu read one if
if ; no fact is se discouraging." This reninds us
ormed upon ten persons ; only one, it appears,
any thanks. ' Wlnew-e are the nine 2 " was the
pon all of these ten teachers a great educational
rought-a roal miracle; they are not barbarians,
rent toaching ; they know something of the earth,
something of God and Heaven. AU of their real
erived from inome educator who had irne te tell
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them this wonderful knowledge. Have they timo, we wonder, ta
make frizzles, bangs, and trans ta sweep the dirty school.room
floor ; to work crochet ; ta read novels, etc., etc. I Net at all !
Those people who are so economical of their time that they cannot
pray, find plenty of time ta gossip, if nothing worse ; those toachers
who " have no time " to read upon education, find more time to
waste in one year than a real teacher dues in ten. These sanie
teachers probablv have no timo ta prepare themselves daily on the
lessons the pupils are ta recite. They enter to.day the same as
vesterday ; know no more, probably a little less. Tcaching, ta
them, is turning round a question-crank ; it is, as they manage it,
about equal to the organ-grinder's business, only it i so rspectabe.
They do not at all consider the claims the pupils may have upon
them, that they enter fresh and bright each morning, so thant the
class look forward te their coming with delight. "She will hava
something to tell us to-day."

Those who complain for want of time to read on educational sub-
jects are only teachers in name. They have sought the school for
the purpose only of securing a littlo money, and henco the spirit
of teaching is wanting; there is plenty of language that may b in
measure and rhyme, and net be poetry, becauso the âpirit of poetry
is wanting. It produces no permanent effect upon its readers ; so
with this teaching.

Teachers, take time to make yourselves the best kind of teach-
ers ; take time to know more to-day about teaching than yesterday;
take tirre ta knoiv the reason why knowledge, presented in a cer-
tain method, serves ta develop the human mind, and presented
differently, really produces stupidity. Take tinie te know the
work of the great masters of your profession. Take time to pre-
pare yourself daily ta teach as well as the most faithful of your
pupils do to recite. Take time ta investigate the principles upon
which your methods are baeed ; take time to study over each pupil
to sae if yen are doing him all the good you can. Take time ta
learn what other laborers in the field are doing. Take time so to
live and act that your Creator will at each moment of the day say
of your deeds " Well done, good and faithful servant."

PERSONALS.

Charles Clarkson, M.A., received a very handsome present from
bis pupils on leaving the Brockville Model Sclcol, ta take charge
of the High School in Seaforth.

Mr. John E. Bryant, formerly of the Whitby High Scbool, and
lately Haad Master, Clinton High School, bas been appointed
Principal of the new Pickering College.

Mr. Livingston, S.S. No. 4, North Oxford, received a fine gold
chain from his pupils at Christmas.

Mr. Metzler, assistant High Schcol teacher in Listowell, bas

been presented by bis pupils with a beautiful inkstand and time-
piece combined, and a gold pen.

Miss L. Hollinger, Ferguson's Falls, was the recipient of a beau-

tiful workbox and set of vases on parting with her pupils.
Mr. G. W. Field, the Second Master of the Seaforth High

School, received at Christmas, a present of handbomely bound

volumes of the poetical works of Cowper, Longfellow, Burns
Tennyson, Shakespeare, and Wordsworth.

At the close of last session, the pupils of Harriston Publie
School sent home three of their teachers happy. Mr. C. McPher-

son, Mr. Pringle, and Miss Jamieson were the recipients of hand-

some presents.
Mr. P. N. Davy, late Head Master of the Millbrook Public

School, has received an appuintment in the Toronto Model Scbool.

Mr. S. Nethercott received several useful articles from bis pupils
in Mitchell at the close of last session. Mr. Sinclair, of the same

town, received soma elegantly bound volumes ut the same time.

Miss M. Kernigan'a pupils, S.S. No. 6, Maitlandville, gave ber

some beautiful tokens of their esteem when sle was leaving for tie

holidays.
Mr. J. Cruickshanks, ofWardsville High School, was entertained

at a public supper in that villago a short time ago.

Mr. John Wood bas taught school in the one school section, in
Lobo, for over 21 years, and is likely ta teacb for 21 more. Sa
gays a local paper.

The Rev. Benjamin Bayley, M.A., Head Master of the London
uigh School, died a short tine ago, of inflammation of the lungs,
at the age of 72.

Mr. F. J. Allan, of Perth, was surprised at the close of the ex-
amination in bis school, by the receipt of a writing desk froin his
pupils.

The pupils of school section No 2, Hibbert, presented their
teacher, Mr. J. Hislop, with a gold locket and chain.

Collingwood Collegiate Institute bas secured the services of Mr.
J. G. Hands, for some time Principal of the Training College for
Teachers of Western Ontario. Several of Mr. Hindi' students go
with him to Collingwood.

The pupils of Mount Pleasant School gave their teacher, Mr.
Wilson, a gold locket at the close of last session.

At the close of a very interesting examination in Westminster
School, Mr. Joseph W. Stewart v. as presented with a valuable gold
pen-holder.

Mr. J. B. Brown, formerly assistant teacher in Ontario Business
College, Belleville. bas received the appointment of teacher of
visible speech in the Provincial Deaf and Dumb Institute.

G. Cavanaugh bas been appointed Principal of the Selkirk
Public School.

John Murphy lias accepted the Principalship of the York Public
Schools.

Mr. Clark Moses, P.S.I., lias recently been in the city and
selected the books for the nowly established library of the Haldi-
mand Teachers' Association.

John K. McGillivray has assumed the duties of Head Master of
Ridgetown Public School.

Mr. Thos. O. Hagan, formerly of Trenton, bas received the ap-
I ointment of Principal of the City of Belleville Separate Schools.

_______ $0Xt¢5 anbÌ ¢ 05s.

ONTARIO.
Dr. George Wright, M.A., M.D., has been re-elected chairman

of the Toronto School Board.
The nuiber of pupils registered in Toronto Public Schools dur-

ing the year 1878 was 11,487.
At the late Manitoba elections Messrs. A. W. Ross, A. M. Suther-

land and S. C. Biggs, graduates of Toronto University, were elected
ta the Legislature.

During the year, 1,815 pupils have been eürolled at the St.
Catharines public schools, with an average attendance of 1,043.
Each pupil's education for the year cost 36.87. The staff consista
of twenty-five teachers, ta whom is paid as salaries $10.430. The
highest salary paid ta a male teacher is $700 ; the lowest $,500.
'fhe highest paid to a female teacher is $480 ; the lowest $264.
Total expenditure for the year, $14,285.

The Bishop of Huron bas obtained 840,000 in England for the
Western University.

Plans and specifications for a new brijk schoolhouse in Parkdale
were presented, the cost being estimated at about $1,800.

The Picton School Board are ta be commended for the intelli-
gence displayed in the followinz resolution : " Moved by Mr. C.
D. Morden, seconded by Mr. Norman, That the interesta of the
schools demand that the junior departments be supplied with com-
petent tauchers, and that ta this end Misa Owens and Miss Gibson
be placed in charge of Brock and Tecumseth Ward Schools respec-
tively." Many Boards seeni ta think that anybody is good enough
to teach the little folks. No greater mistake could be made.

At the Intermediate and Second Clas examination in December,
159 can didates obtained 2nd A., and 501 obtained 2nd B. certifi-
cutes.

The following are extracts from the official report of Inspector
McLellan on his visit ta the High School, St. Thomas :-" Accoma-
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modations-Excollent ; new buildings, one of the best in the Pro. The students of Morrin College have appoared for the first time
vinco; site, two acres. Equipment---Four masters ; a good supply in academîic cap and gown. The college has more students this
of apparatus. Remarks The school Is in capital working order, year than it has had im any provious year.
excellent building, &c. There has been a great increase in num- Mr. L. 0. Cloutier, iedical student of Laval University, lias
ber of pupils--58 boys and :; girls in Latin, about 40 in French: been appointed Professor of Sciences in the Laval Normal School
drill has been introduced. There are iow four iasters employed, in Quebec.
ail good teachers, thoroughly in earnest in thoir work ; prosperous The Hon. G. Ouinet, Dr. Meilleur and M. Chauveau, have beenLiterary Society, &c. No school haa made gyeater progress during named officers of Publie Instruction by M. Bardoux, the Frenchthe last six years ; with new buildins, &c., its future progress will Minister of Publio I:nstruction, while the lover title of Officers of
be still more satisfactory. Acadony lias been conferred upon'M. U. E. Archambault-both inThe Guelph School Board lias adopted the following scale of connection with the laite International Exhibition.
puiisinenîts as penalties for truancy :-First offence-warned ; On the 7th of December, died at Montreal, at the age of 83 Dr.second otfence-suspension of the refractory pupil tili parents per- Meilleur, first Superintendent of Ediication in Quebec Dr. Meil-sonally guarantee regularity of attendance so far as is their powor; leur was born at St. Laurent, near Montreal, the 9th of May, 1796.third offence-pupil suspended until re-adiitted by the written Hua recollections run back to the timewhich French Canadians calauthority of the Ch'lairmnan of the Board, withî thec consent of the srcletosrnbc otetm hc rnhCndascl
Prrcipal ; fourth offence -popi) to ho expeled by the Board. o the Reign of Terror and ile days of " King Craig," as the Gover-

Principa h regst attfendce-pinl St.om Sie chools is 1,014 ; the nor, Sir Janies (raig, was called. In those days education was by'he registered attendance i85 St. Tliiiia1 no means so common as it is now. Young Meilleur received aaverage, 853. classical training in the College of Montreal, and then proceeded18 students of the High School passed at the late Internediate to Castletown. in the State of Vermont, to pursue the study of
The High School in Ayler hias to be enarged to make room for niedicine. In 1825 lie obtained his doctor's degree. In 1834 ho

the incereaScmog inumi nîber mso attendance. was editor of the Echo du pays, and was shortly after elected mem-
Brockville High ehr s compn el.-d to provide additional ber of Parliament. During this period school matters in Qiebec

accommodation. The Principal, Dr. Lawv, is to be congratulated ivere ina hopelessly chaotic state. There wahardly anyapproach
on the fact tliat, notwithstanldoiig the opposition of sope who ouglt to a system. In 1818 the Royal Institution had been organized by
to be friends of the school, lhe bas bruught it to o high a dgree of letters patet. Of this institution the Protestant Bishop was Pres-
eficiency. A vecry large numsber of canididates were' adîinited at ident. Commissioners made rules for the erection and corducting
the lat entrAnce examnation from the clanss of Mr. Clarkson. of schools. These sehools were to e under the direction of the

The fllowmng resoltions were adopti dat the last mef tMng of the clergy of the locality, while in mixed populations the clergy of
Perth Teacelirs' Association: (1 Thiat it is highly desirable that ench belief lad the oflice of watchig over the suiritual instruction
the work in Eniglsb History for entraice examinations to High of their respective faith. Of course such a plan could not succeed
Schiools, should lbe conined to the first period as taught in Creigh- in Quebec. Its failure vas complete. In 1834, according to a
toi Epochls in History, 2l. Trat teli sae privilegs in th table prepared by the Rev. Mr. Mills, secretary of the institution,
supeiannuation find sbhould be given those holding lstclass counity there were only 22 schools under its control, with about L100
certficates as to those holding provincial certificates. 13f. That pupils. This was the result of sixteen years labor. Mr. Perrault
the subjects of examnation for 1st class certificates should be div- say s that ' the Royal Institution lias closed almost ail its schools
ided iiito groups, and every candidate fi r such certificate after ob- they had very few pupils ; the masters being for the most part of
taining a ]st class county certificate, allowed the privilege of passng a doubtful character and named by persuns unknown te the inhab-
in one or mtre of these groups, at Feparate times. (4). That after itants, could enjoy neither their confidence nor that of the curós."
a candidate as obmar ed A 1st class certificate ie he allowed the This of course is the evidence of a ] rench Canadian. There seems
privilege of options, as is no i dne c the case of those obtainin te be no doubt however, that the opposition, or at least want of
2nd class certificates. e5. That all Head Masters of Bigh Schoo co operation, on the part of the Roman Cathoie clergy was fatal
who hold a Public School Inspector's license, be givei the status of te ie institution. Until 1841 various temporary shifts were
a 1st class grade " A " Public School Teacher. (6). That, if pos. mde to do somathing for the education of the people. But the
sible, somie change should he mde in the school law, with the view times were adverse. At length, in 1841, r. the first session of the
sto, makg th gesio lfa teacher morie permaent thn t i'sC tUnited Parliament, a law was passed which appointed electiveto making tlie position of a teaclier more permanent than iL is ut
present. cornmissnoners, who had the power to tax the newly made munici-

The Port Hope Public Schools, under the able management of palities for the support of schools. Hon. Mr. Jameson was named
Mr. D. J. Gogin, Principal Durham Co. Model School, are ini a chief superintendant, with Dr. Meilleur as superintendant for
very efficient state. Out of twenty-six pupils sent up for exami- Quebec, then Lower Canada. The legal imposition of taxes was
nation for entrance to the High School, all but two passed very fatal to this law in Lower Canada. Fron 1791 to 1878 the French
creditable examinations. Canadian bas always shown an inveterate hatred te anything in

the shape of direct taxation. Accordingly, in 1845 the system ofQUEBEC. voluntary contribution vas substituted for that of legal taxation.
The Protestant Cimmassioners of the Montreal Schools are con- Even this experienced determined opposition. " The agitation,"

sidering the advisabilty of introducmng the solfa systen of singing says Mr. Chauveau in his work on Publie Instruction in Canada,
into the schools under their control. It will be tried first in the " was extreme in certain places ; open revolt, incendiariem, perse-
Dorchester Street School, and afterwards mtroduced into the cutions of all kinds, were the means of resistance suggested to the
others if success attends the mitroduction. people by a certain number of mon denominated by the journahats

la the case of Napoleon Mallette, the friar who was charged with of the day " extinguishers " (eteignoirs). Before the agitation
assaulting a schoolboy named Labelle, who died afterwards froma ceased the Bishop of Montreal had to place under the interdict one
amall-pox in its incipient stage, his nior Juîdge Dugas gave judg- obstinate parish. To Dr. Meilleur belongea the dut) of putting
mient in the Montreal Police Court, condemning the friar to pay into execution this law in the midst of an ignorant and opposing
$5 and costs. The judgient was lengthy and of much interest, people. The difficulty of the task which the superintendent had
showing that in correcting bov s no imuplement hke a pointer should te surmonnt may ho estimated by the fact that in 1849 there were
be used bÀ"ept when applhed on the handa. His Honor said a still 48 municipalities which held out against the execution of the
teacher might strike moderately a pupil vith a martinet on any school law ; while the success which had attended Dr. Meilleur's
part of the body without incurring any danger, but lie would net efforts may he reckoned by the fact, that in 1854 there were 2,795
say as much with regard to a fertle. Fn the present case lis lonor schools in operation, attended by 119,737 pupils. Such was the
asked if a father or niother could be found un a thousand whose vork of Dr. Mielleur in connection with education in Quebec. In
feelings would not have been wounded by the defendant's conduct 1855 ho resigned his office, and was succeeded by Hon. Mr. Chau-
in the premises; he did not beheve one could lie found. Had the veau. After bis resignation ho was appointed Director of the Post
blows been more severe defendant might to-day have been forced (fice in Montreal, and since Confederation has been Deruty-
to answer to a more serious charge. Registrar of the Province. He is the author of a vork entitled

Bishop's College School, Lennoxville, re-opened after the Christ. " Mémorial de l'Education du Bas Canada : a resumré of the prin-
mas vacation on the 20th January. The school had broken up cipal facts relative to education from 1615 to 1855.
before the usual taime for vacation owîng te the breaking out of These notes are taken chiefly from the above mentioned work of
sickness among the pupils of the school. M. Chauveau " L'Instruction Publique au Canada."
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

The annual school meetings throughout the Province were ield,
according to law, on the secound Thursday in Januîary. On that
day, the ratepayers in evory district, except in the cities of St.
John and Fredericton, and a half-dozen corporate towns, met for
the purposo of eleýtiing Echool trustees and voting the sim te b
raised by assesmnent to suppleument the mnoneys received from the
County Fund and the Provincial Treasury. With few exceptions,
the proceedings of the meotings held on the 9th uit. seemn to have
been of a satisfactory character. There is reason te believe that,
notwithstanding the continuance of I hard time's," the amounts
voted in the majority of the dibtricts wore ..ot less tihan last yeat ;
while in many localities the people made stîll more liboral provi-
sion for the eupport of their schools. An examinition of the re-
ports fr... a large number of districts in all parts of the Province
shows nu average assessinent of nearly $450. About sevun per
cent. of these districts voted sums not exceeding $100; while about
one-half as many ordered asseîs'nunts of tipwards of lE000. The
following are some of the largest anount3 included in, the list now
under consideration : Newcastle, S3,600; Hampton, q2,400 ; She-
diac, $1,989 ; St. Andrews, 81,750 ; Sackville, $1,700 ; Chatham,
$1,600 ; Fairville, 81,250 ; Sussex, 81,150 ; Caraquet, 81,02e.

It is expected that, at the coming session of tie 1egislatuire,
authority will be given to the Board of EduLationi te carry into
effect its well understood policy with respect te the qualification of
Inspectors. That policy bas been before the public for six years
past, as expressed in the following regulation :-" Reg. 42. In view
of the operation of Section 13 of the Act, ail candidates for the
ofli.e of Inspector thereinder shall have taught for a period of at
leust three years, and shall have obtained a license of the Granniar-
School Class in accordance with the foregoing Regulations; and
upon appointment te office each Inspector shall sperd one term at
the Provincial Normal School, or such time as the Boa'rd of Educa-
tion may require, with a view to a more perfect acquaintance with
the mothods of School Management and Teaching to bu employed
in the schools of the Province."

Whon the 13th Section of the Act is br.ught into operation, the
Inspectors will be required to perform a-duous and responsible
duties in addition te those now devolving iupon thom. It will then
become a part of their work te determine by examinations, at
stated periods, " the quality of the instruction given " in each
school ; and the rank of the school, as thus determiined, will regu-
late in part the amotunt of the Provincial grant te the Teacher.
Teachers generally will approve of the regulation in question, de-
ianding of candidates for Inspectorships certain professional qua-
lifications, since it is manifestly " based on solid, satisfactory
grounds." This, the St. John News (Jan. 18) denies, alleging
that the Board proposes te discriminate against clergymen, lawyers
and othnrs in the appointment of Inspectera. To reqiare specific
qualifications for bhe office should net be construed as debar.îng
any class ineligible.

It may not be too early te announce that the time fixed for the
next meeting of the " Eduicational Institute " (Provincial) is the
19th of August and two folk-wing days. Among the subjects te
be discussed are a Course of Instruction for the Publie Schools,-
the Granting of Certificates te Pup.ls who complete the course in
Advanced or High Schools,-the pla.,e of written examinations in
school work,-zhe promotion of pupils in graded schools, -lessons
in natur. science, -- pictorial illustrations as an accessory means of
instruction, etc.

Some of the teachers of Norton and Upham, Kings Couity, have
formed a local ass>ciation or institute, and have held one neetng,
at which several subjects of practical importance were discussed.
Meetings are te be held monthly, the next one being appointed
for Feb. 14. Such gatherings of teachers, whether n the towns or
in the country districts, may be made exceedingly profitable; but
perhaps a meeting once a quarter may be found sufficient, in addi-
tion te the annual County Institute. There may be too much of a
gond thing.

At a meeting of the Common Council of the City of St. John,
held a few weeks ago, a proposal was made that the School Trus-
tees should be asked te redLuce the salariez o the teacliers, on
account of the " hard times." The matter was seriously discussed,
and referred te a committee of the whole Council, to meut with the
Board of Trustees. This action of the Common Council renders
very apparent the wisdom of the Regulation of the Board of Edu-
cation requiring every teacher te enter into an agreement of a
specified form before taking charge of a school. The teachers of

St. John, ns well nas ail others in the Province, are undor contract
at specified rates of salaries tili October 31, 1879 ; and these con-
tracts can be annulled only on notice given by one of the parties
thereto, one nionth previous to the date of expiry. This regula-
tion of the Boiard was evidontly intended as a just prntecion not
oily to teaciers but to Boards opf Trusteos and to the best interests
of the schools. It is to be hoped that, wlion uext October arrives,
the financial clouds which overshadow the commuity may have
begun to disperse.

T.i Argosy," a vory creditable iîonthly, published by the
students iof Mouînt Allison Collego Sackvill:, holds that collegiato
education in this country is too costly-that is, for the student.
The editors are of opinion that the higlier learning should be
placed within the reacli of ail, without fees for tuition. That this
may be done, endowinents and scholarships; are' neoded. An appeal
is made to the friends of education wvho have the menus. to cone
forward and distinguish theinselves, % hile they henefit the country,
by bestowing the necessary fiinds. No doubt good use wili be
made of all that is given.

SL'Etoile du Nord " is the naine of a smail French paper re-
cently started in St. John, with Moise M. Cormier as editor. It
is intended chiefly for the " Acadians " of N.B. In the first num-
ber, issuod Jan. 6th, the editur apecially claims support from
teachers, backing his appeal by a promise to bu evor ready to take
the part of the eacher, tu place hitiiself, if possible, en rapport with
the Board o-f Education, am.d to labor for the best interests of the
youtlh of the country. His intentions are god. It is to be regretted
that more care has not been taken te guard against errors in gram-
inar and style.

In conmection with the opening of the now Normal School at
Gorhan, ÂïLaine (on the 27th Jan.), it imay be noted that the
authoriti s sont to New Brunswick for aid in inaking up their staff
of instructors, have secured the services of Miss Bessie A. Reud, one
tif the most successful teachers at Fredericton. Mies Read was
trained at the Normal School of N.B., and obtained a first-class
license. On leaving her recent charge, she was the recipient of a
testimonial fron her scholars.

Mr. Wum. F. Best, of St. John, is endeavoring to do something to
meet the want of scientific instruction referred te in our Notes
last month. He lias forr.ed a class in Applied Chemistry, availing
hiniself of the apparatus, etc., in possession of the Mechanics'
Institute.

Mr. Geo. W. Allen, A.B. of :he Univer.sity of N. B. (1877), is
doing good work as Matheiatical Master at the Fredericton High
School. He has his appointment froi the Senate of the Univer-
sity.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The sixteenth Annual Session of Tun EDUCATIOMAL AssociATioN

oF NovA SCOTA was held in the publie hall of Dalhousie Collage,
Halifax, on 26th, 27th and 28th December, 1878. The chair was
occupied at most of the meetings by J. B. Calkin, Esq., A.M.,
Principal of the Provincial Normal School, and Vice-President of
the Association. The session was regarded as one of more than
ordinary interest and profit, and the members present feit theni-
selves under deep obligations te the efficient Secretary, A. McKay,
Esq , Principal of the Dartmouth High School, for his excellent
arrangements for the conduct of business. Th3 opeming meeting
on the afternoon of the 26th was devoted to routine business and
th reception of reports, one of the latter-that of the Committee
on Text-books, eliciting quite a protracted discussion. The evening
meeting on thp same day was largelv attended to hear the annual
address tif the President, and other speeches from prominent edu-
eationists present in the city. Dr. Allison, Superintendent of
Education, and President of the Association, spoke for upwards
of an hour in substance as follows :

He expressed his pleasure at greeting se many representatives
of the oducational service, and argued from their successful resist-
ance of the gravitating influence of Christmas associations towards
domestic centres and social enjoyments, a very encouraging interest
in the cause of education. He was net there for the purpose of
making any official deliverances. He only asked for his opinion.
and auggestions the fair treatment of *being " taken for what they
are worth." He did not propose te discuss education historically
or criticaily, but to say a few words to the Association on that pro-
fession with which se many of its members have bea or are now
identified, nd to speak without any very scrupulous adherence te
logical order, on the qualifications, obligations and rights of a
teacher under such a system as that of .Nova Scotia. What ho
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should havo to say in unfolding his conception of tho responsible
dignity of the teaching function would sufficiently indicato the
reasons detornining bis choico of a subject. Ho wont on to say
that the quaitications of a teacher for the capablo discharge of his
duty nay be roughly divided into thron classes :

1 There is his mornal outfit, ivhich should bo an ntollect well
stocked with knowledgye, and with its powers of acquisition and
thought duly discipined and developed.

2. His originxal and acquired aptitudes for the specific duties of
to.aching and governmnent.

3. His character, as tuetermining hin to a conscientious perform-
ance of duty, and to tho exorcise of a wholesome exeaplary
inflience on his pipils.

These points were discussed elaboratelv, both separately and in
correlation, and in the light of the law and regulations of Nova
Scotia hearing on each. Many matters of provincial interest wore
incidentally touched on, and the President concluded hiu address
as follows:

I end as I began, with au expression tf the satisfaction atiiirded
by the encouraging auspices under hilch ev have convened. No
doubt the proceedings of the Association will largely take the
stamp of mtodern modes and tendencies of thouglit. Matters of
detail and applicatiion receive nre consideration now than what
are vazuely called general principles. A keen analysis is searching
out that whîich is peculiar in the laws whtici govern the apt teach-
ing and facile apprehension of particular branches of knowledge.
Cautions induction, based on painîstaking, abservation, takes the
place of high-flying peculation. Wise anid gifted men tind in
somef one simple problem of this great study, the material on
which to expendi the energies of a hife time. of education un its
wide signification, embracing all the physical, intellectual and
moral training by which a hlosaui beng is prepared, durng the
years of childhood and youth, for the responsibilities and achieve-
ments of maturer life. there is to be said, that the history of man-
kind knows no period vhen it bas not received a measure of
attention, and that there is left but little to be gleaned by an
inqirer proceedîig according to the time-honored methods. Nor
lot it be said in depreciation of the aims and results of those who
spend their strength in hewing out sone definte form from the
quarry, that these fall short in digntv and import of the true
philosophv of education. It is simply the aggregation of these
indisidual achievements which marks the difference between the
Education of the present and the Education of the past ; and if
any one here can place a new plank, or relay an old one, in the
bridge by which the mind of man passes over from a state of
ignorance to a state of knowledge, so that this task can be more
easily and quickly performed, let him know that lie is registered in
the lidt of the real (even thoughi they are the unnrcognized) bene-
factors of mankind.

At the conclui.on of the President's address, brief but stirring
speeches were d-livered by Professor Higgins, of Acadia College,
one of the Provincial Exaininers, Hon. Sanuel Creelni n, of the
Council of Public Instruction, Dr. J. R. Inch, President of Miount
Allison College, Principal Calkin of the Normal School, Hon.
Senator L. G. Pover, and other gentlemen.

At the forenoon session on Friday, Professor Tufts, nf Acadia
College, delivered an admirable address on History and the mode
of teaching it, selecting Grecian history for purposes of illustration.
Ee recommended teaching history by topies and combining litera-
ture with it ; als> composition and discussions on history. The
address was an eminently practical one.

A lengthv disc.ission followed on Merit Carde, opened by D. H.
Burbidge, Esq., A.M.

The following resolution, moved by the Secretary, A. McKay,
Esq., seconded by A. H. McKay, Esq., A.M., Principal of Pictou
Academy, was adopted:

Rcsolved, That in the opinion of this Convention it would be for
the interest of education that Teachers' Institutes be held regu-
larly in different parts of the province, and that hereafter thus
Associat;-n be held under laws and regulations prescribed by the
Cona.-î of Publc Instruction.

The Association was engaged during a portion of the afternoon
session in the election of officers for the ensuing year-a list of
whicl we omit for want of space. The regular exorcises of the
A3socidtion were resumed by B. Russell, Eeq., A.M., barrister-at-
law, who read a paper on the subject of the Teaching and Study of
Classics in tie Common Schools, which he said could be defended
on grounds of utility alone, but the advocacy of which he would
prefer to undertake on higher grounds than those of mere utility.

He allided to tho necessity for a higher standard of taste on the
part of the general public, and spoko of tho success ot what ho
termed liferarv impostors, asshowing a want of discrimination and
sound taste on the part of the p':blic. Ho seemed to think that
this state of tuings could be improved by setting the chldren in
the public schools at the study of Latin and Greok, in addition to
the tasks witk. which they are already br·donod, and wound up by
alluding to the marvellous course of education prosocuted by John
Stuart Mill, under the oye of his father, as proving that classical
studios might profitably b comm.enced at a very early age.

Then followed the roading of a papor on " How te Toach Vocal
Muîsic in Common Sclools," by Mr. Christie, of the Truro Normal
School. It was listened to with close attention.

The President occupied the chair at the evening session, and
introduced Rev. Dr. McKniglht, Principal of the Presbyterian Thoo.
logical Hall, who dolivered a vorv comprehonsive and forcible ad-
dress on " Courses of Stu.ty." The subject served the learned
Professor as a basis on whieh to fouail many wise and original
reniarks, as well as much discriminating criticisn. Tha interest
of this session was enhanced by vigorous addresses from Rev.
Messrs. Dunp and Pitblado, Principal Calkin, and A. McN. Pat-
terson, Esq., formerly of the Acacia Villa Sominary. The Associa
tion adjournei on Saturday norning. Want of spaco preciudes
referenco to several interesting discussions which occupied its at-
tention.

The regtular semi.annual meeting of the Senate of the Univer-
sity of Hr' ' tx took place on December 26th and 27 th, in the
Legislative Assembly Room. Thlere were present, the Chancellor.
Rev. Principal Ross, D.D , Professor Lawson, Ph. D., Rev. Princi-
pal McKnight, D.D., Rev. T. J. Daly, M.A., Rev. R. McDonald,
M.A., Hon. P. C. Hill, D.C.L., Professor Higgins, M.A., Hun. E.
Farrall, M.D.. D. Allison, LL.D., Superintendent of Educationu,
President Inch, LL.D., Hon. L. G. Power, LL.B., Rev. E. M.
Saunders, M.A., R. S. Black, M.D., A. P. Reid, M.D., Hon.
Judge Johnston, M.A., Rov. D. Honeyman, D.C.L., Rev. T. A.
Higgins, M.A.

The principal transactions were
1. The Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Superintendent of

Education, Prof. Lawson and Hon. L. G. Power were apponted a
comnittee to report upon thé advisability of altering the dates of
sotme of the examinations for 1880 and succeedîng years.

2. It was resolved to accept the matriculation exanmîations of
the University of Toronto as equivalent to that of this University,
and the Grade A license from tht Counci' of Public Instruction of
Nova Scotia in lieu of the certificate of matriculation of this Uni-
vers;' y.

3. The committee appointei on the previon's day te select sub-
jects for Excamination in Classics, English, Modern Languages and
Hebrew, for 1881, reported. The report was adopted, and the sub-
jects selected will be published in the Calendar for 1879.

4. h was resolved that in all cases where local examinations are
held im places outside the City of Halifax, they shall be conducted
by siub-examiners appointed by the Soniî e, but net resident in the
localities where the examinations are being held and not connect-
ed with the institutions whose students are being examined.

The new High School building of the city of '-alifax, pre-
viously described in our notes, was formally opened on Jan-
uary 7th. The inagnificent lecture hall waE filled with a
most influential and deeply interested audience. Speeches
appropriate te the occasion were delivered by the Chairman of
the Board of School Commissioners, J. J. Brennen, Esq., the
Superintendent of Education, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,
Hie Lordship the Bishop, Chief Justice Sir Wm. Young, and the
1ev. Chancellor HiLU Much enthusiasum was excited on the

occasionu.
A revised Syllabus of Examination, and soine additional and

modified regulations regarding the examination cf candidates for
Provincial Licenses have been publbshed in neat pamphlet form by
authority of the Couincil of Public Instruction. Copies, we under-
stand, may be obtained from the Inspectors.

It is reported that the Rev. W. S. Darragh has rosigned the In-
spectorship of Cumberland County, on account of ill health.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

A largo meeting was held in the Normal School Hall on the Fri-
day evening previous to the beginniug of the Christmas holidave,
at which addresses were delivered by several gentlemen who have
always taken a deep interest in educational affair. The Principal
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of the Normal School occupied tho chair. The Rev. Dr. Murray,
wlo was formorly a momber of the Board of Education and ex-
ainier for teacliers' liconse, roferred, in a plain, sensih'o speech, to
the efforts which voro boing made te raise the educational statius of
the slanu, and pointed to a future wlen the people vould bo proud
of their schools. The Hon. W. D. Stewart addressed the students
of the Normal School, pointing out to them th im.portance of
the work in vhich they wore about to engage ; and, in reforring to
educational chan es, hoped that tho time was not far distant whîen
the Princo of WM es Collego would be developed into an institution
for youn ladies as woll an for youug men. The Rev. Mr. Lathorn
con tulated the Island on the progross which lad already ben
made, and gave somio good advice to the largo and attentive audi-
once on educational affairs.

The new school in Summerside hans eon oponed ana organized,
with Mr Neil McLeod as Principal and seven associate teachers.
The schools there have been re-graded since the opening of the new
building. and thus ail dissatisfaction has disappeared.

The P.ovincial Examination of teaclhers was lold during the
iveek preceding Christmas. There wero over forty successful can-
didates, notwithstanding the fact that many of the questions were
beyond th( scope prescribed for exanination.

Our admirable system of education, as worked out in accordance
with thp provisions of the now School Act, is fast bringing forth
good fruit. Ouly a little more than two years ago the publie schools
of the City of Charlottetown were a reproach te civilization ; to-
dOay, they are such as larger cities might well be proud of. The
numerous advantages of the graded systema are overy day being
made more abundantly manifest. And te Mr. Harper, the efficient
Principal of the Normal School-to whoi was entrusted the ardu-
eus duty of grading the city schools, and who still exercises super-
vision over them--is justly due no small share of credit for the
present high standing of the schools.

The Christmas Examination of the Prince of Wales College took
place on Thursday, the 17th Decomber. The attendance of students
was about lifty, and in the examination of the several classes they
acquitted themsolves creditably. The examination was conducted
by the profossors of the college and Mr. Caven. At the close the
students presented Messrs. Anderson, Alexander and Lopage with
addresses and valuable Christmas gifts. Mr. Caven, Chief Justice
Palmer, Sir Robert Hodgson, Judge Hensley, Rev. Mr. Lathern
and Hon. L. B. Davien complimented the students very warmly on
the progress tbey were making, and encouraged thom to persevere
until they had reached distinction. The Chief Justice showed the
advantage of good reading, and intimated that he would give a
prize of a silver watch to the best reader at the next midsummer
examination.

MANITOBA.
The following is the report of the Christmas Examination in St.

John's College:-
THEOLOGICAL COUnSE.

Greck Testament.-I. Clas-R. Machray, Jas. C. Flett, A. G.
Pinkham, W. A. Burman.

Church History and Articles.-I. Class-W. A. Burman.
Creed (Pearso).-I. Class-R. Machray, W. A. Burmian. Il.

Class.-J. C. Flett, A. G. Pinkman.
ATe COURSE.

Honer.-I. Class-L. J. Clarke, R. Machray, R. R. F. Banna-
tyne, W. T. B. Kennedy R. McLennan, A. G. Pinkman.

llust.-I. Clas-R. h. F. Bannatyne, W. Kennedy, R. Mach-
ray, L. J. Clarke, R. McLennan. IL. Class--A. G. Pinkman.

Latin Prose Composition.-I. Class-W. Kennedy, R. R. F.
Bannatyne, L. J. Clarke, R. Machray. I. Class-R. McLennan,
A. G. Pinkmar.

Pro. Archia.-I. Clas--R. R. F. Bannatyne, W. Kennedy, L.
C. Clarke, equal; R. McLennan, R. Machray, equal. IL Class-
A. G. Pinkham.

Macbeth.-I. Class- -R. Machay ; R. R. F. Bannatyne, L. J.
Clarke, A. G. Pinkham, equal. 11. Class-W. Kennedy, R. Mc-
Lennan.

Greer.'s History.-I Clas-R. R. F. Bannatyne, R. Machray, L.
J. Clarke. IL. Class.-A. G. Pinkham, R. McLennan, W. Kennedy.

French.-I. Clas-R. R. F. Bannatyne, L. J. Clarke, R. Mach-
ray. IL. Clas-W. Kennedy, R. MeLennan, A. G. Pinkman.

Arithmetic.-I. Class-L. J. Clarke, R. McLennan. JI. Class
-W. Kennedy, A. G. Pinkhama, R. Machray, R. R. F. Bannatyne.

Euclid.-I. Class-L. J. Clarke, R. MeLennan, W. Kennedy.

IL Clas-R. Machray, R. R. F. Bannatyno. 111. Class-A. G.
Pinkham.

Alqhra.-lI. Clas--R. McLenianî, L. J. Clarke, R. Machray,
W. Kenedy, A. G. Pinkham, R. R. F. Uannatyne.

Xpecial.-,J C. Flott, Homer Class Il., Sallust Class I., Pro.
Archia Class Il., Latin Prose Class I., Green'% History Class Il.,
Euclid Class 111.

HIonor Matlh<iatici.-I. Class, R. Machr4.y, W. Keunedy.
The Collego re-opoied on the 15th January.
Tio following resolution respecting tho Principal of Wirnipeg

public sehools was adoptvd by the Board of Education, at a meet-
ing held coi 8th January

Moved by tlic Superintedent, seconded by 3r. Mulvey, That
inasmuch as Mr. M. J. Fletcher, Principal of tho Winnipeg publie
schools, whose examination commenced December 26th, wa so ill
that lie was niable to proceed with the work of exainiation-tho
iîedical ce.tificate which had been subiiijtted tu the Board corrob-
orating his own statements as tu his health ; resolved, that his ex-
aminat:on must be resuied, or, if ho prefers it recominLced,
either on the 20th or on the 27th January, and conpleted ; that a
certificate in accor4anice with the repults of said examination be
granted to hiim ; and that his interim certificate bo extended te tho
preseni month. Carried.

Mr. Fletcher has choson to recommence his examination on the
27th January, and the Board of Scheol Trustees tor the city lis
decided at a meeting held on the l4th inst, to extend the time
within which his agreenient in to be signed to tho first Monday in
February.

The following report was uianimously adopted by the Board at
its last meeting:-
To the Prote.stant &ction of the Buard of Education:

GENT'LEMEN,-Your committee have had under cousideration the
question of defraying the travelling expenses of the members of the
Board who reside in the country, when attendng meetings of the
Board, and would recommend -

1st. That the Board meet for the transaction of general business
once every three months, viz. : on the first Thursday in February,
May, August and November, of which public notice shall be given ;
and that the executive committeo be empowered te deal with such
matters as require immediate attention during the intervals.

2ud. That ton cents per mile be granted te ail members who re-
side over four miles from the place of meeting.

Respectfully,
TnomAs HART,
W. N. KENNEDY,

Winnipeg, Jan. 8th, 1870. W. CyrailA PINKIIAM.
Mr. Forget, a school teacher, has recently been appointed Super-

intendent of Education for Roman Cethohcschools, ir the rooma of
of Mr. Elie Tasse, who has resigned. Mr. Forget is a brother of
Lieut. Governor Laird's private secretary.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

11. I have taught for several ie«r on a second-class certificate ob-
tained at the Normal School; can I write for a first.class certificate
without attending the Normal School again? E. S. D., Chatham.

Yes.
12. May second-class candidates not attending a High School take

the Latin or French course at the examination in 1879?
Yes.
13. What is the programme in French for the Misumme:- exam-

nations ? A STUDENT, Cambray.
The Accidence and principal rules of Syntax; Exorcises,

DeFivas' Introductory Fren-h Reader, pp..1-49; oither Souvestre,
un Philosophe sous les toits, I-VIII, or Emile de Bonnechose,
Lazare Hoche, chapters I. and IL.; re-translation of easy passages
into French; rudiments of conversation.

14. What are the qualifßcatwuos ne.ssary for a Public School
Inspector in Ontario ? S., Montreal.

First Class Provincial Certificate, Grade A.
Or, a degree with honors in Arts from an Ontario University,
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and ait least fivo years' exporiencO in teaching a Higli or Public t

Solicol in Ontario. a

(The qualfications mntioned would not he sufficient.)

15. f contracted trith a Board< of Trustees (on the 21st dayt of A t:y.

1877), to teach for o lpilf.ycar front th' date of agrm ti, at

the rate ofs00 pie menr tent, et itry tulrtod r iat flo' tanti 1 t
should terminate on the .Ist .f Iermtr. In J.an iaryi of 1878 ce

net, agreemnit îra.s dirate n up. Can I collect $150 for le time

between 21st August, 1877, and 31t >krmtr of smte !e,îr ?
Suscn:mîl, Penbroke.

If the agreemoent stated that our " lalf.year I" engagement vta.s

to terminate on December 31t;, -ou can collect 8150. If not, you t
Should not expect it.

1. Shoutld tue folloity Masten and all the 3rd Per. Pro daniltontr«-

tirees ?

. Whosr teach*jigh d iCe follt -v as j eards the other protoain,

Maot's or Morris's ?
3. Does not 1ason lay o t e tt itle hat "as"' and " thit ' ar'

cither adrerbs or conjunctice adverls ?

(1.) Yes.
(2.) It would be botter to adopt Mason's.
(3.) " As " is sometimes an " adverb " gdemonsltritiv, aend

sometimos a " conjunctivo or relativ adverb," e.., He did it as
vell as I could do it. Tho first pis is an adverb, modifyiog "Iell :"

the second as is a " conjunctive adverb," joining the two sentences
and mnodifying " well," the clause in full boing " as woell as I
could do it 1"

4. Shouild a cerb in the subju'etire mood eth a singuilar subject
be of sinuitlar or plu ral form ?

MAGISTER, Bridgetown, N.S.
(4.) As the forma Of the subjunctive for the theree persous of eaci

number is the sanie, the number of the subject caunot possibly
affect it, e.Y., Wo uso the sane fori " b" orI " wero " for the
prosent and the past respectivoly, whether the subject nomina-
tive be of the singular or the plural nuimber.

5. In Pleasures of Hope, tvho a.•e called Friends of the void ? Why
does the poet so cati I<'elt ?

6. Iu what setse? is the voord ImI n " uwitc ina, the 3rl lene ael
returnt in the i 7th ine ?
7. What is meant by Sainatia's tears of blood atone ?
8. Vhy is Frecdomn printed with, a capital letter ?

A. A. A.
(5.) Friends of the World. This opithet scems to bo applied to

those addressed in the proviens lines. Or they may be takein in
a general sense as denoting ail who bave striven to foster political
ireedom.

(6.) Mat. In the sense of mankind. Wield your swords once
more in the interests of mankind. Iletrn : The poet Pxpresses a
pious wish that either of the champioi.s of freedom--Tell or Bruce
-were once again in our midst to figlt the battles of Freedom.

(7.) Sarmatia was the classic name for Poland.
(8.) Freedorn. The word is spelled with t capital so as to give

prominence to the idea, or in consequence of the employment of
personification.

9. If a teacher tcact froi January vp to the smuiner vacatiou, cant,
he collect pay for vacation if he does not Iwld quarterly examina-
lions ?

TEACHER, Lennox.
Yes.
10. Can a pcrson holdiwj a frtti/lau Normaîl &chool certji« ate, eb .

ained in 183, tiite for a first or second, say next sunner, ithout
ttending the Normal Schoolfor aniother terni ?

SunsennBa, Collingwood.
Yes.

EXTRACTS FROM TIlE ANNUAL IEPORT OF THE EDU-
CATION DEPARTMENT OT ONTARIO FOP THE

*YE41 1877.

IChlPt'r AND EXi'.N'JI'URE 0f OF PUBIJ1i cI>lUoL MoNEYS.

Receipts.-1. Tho amoit apportioned frot the Legisiative grant
vas $251,962-increase, 82,006. l'ho apportionmont is mado to
lie several Counties, Townships, Citics, Towns, and incorporated
Villages, according to the ratio of the population in each, as con-
pared with the whole population of the Province. The principle
of distribution is 4cconling to the averago attendance and the time
of keeping open the Schools, Public and Soparate, in eaci Munioi-
pality.

2. The ainount apportioied fromt the Legislative grant (through
the Educational Depositoryi for the purchase of maps, apparatus,
prize and library books, was $18,104-decrease, a2,515.

3. The anionut fron County Municipal Assessiont was $858,-
305, showing an increase of $65,144.

4. The amnount available fromn Trtees' School Assessnient was
$1,564,126-increase, 810,552.

5. Tho amount from Clorgy Roserves Moncys, ands from othor
sources, applicd to School purposes in 1877, was e70,687-de-
crease, $45,657.

6. The Total Recoipts for ail Public School purposes for the year
1877 anmounted to $3,423,185, showing an increaso of $29,529 over
the total receipts of the preceding year.

Expenditure.--1. The animotnt paid by trusteos for sialaries of
teachers in 1877 - -2,038,099-incroase, 8199,778. This is the
largest inicrease tir this item that has ever taken place in any
one year since the establishment of our presont school systom ; and
taken in connection with a marked advance in the higher grade of
certificates would seem to provo the complote success of the efforts
lately made to improve the professional status, and raise the
remuneration of the Public Scbool Teachxer.

2. For naps, globes, prize bookq and libraries, 847,589--decroase,
81,542. The Legislative aid given to trustees (through the Edt-
cational Depository) for these objects was $18,104.

3. For rent and repairs of Schoot-houses, &c., S10,457--increase,
821,071.

4. For sites and building of School-houses, $477,392-decroase,
8152,872. For several years after the passage of the School Act of
1871, a largo amouit was yearly oxpended in the eroction of new
school-houses, so that the country is now tolerably wiell supplied
with them. A decrease of this item mnay theroforo bo expected for
some years to cone.

5. Total expenditure for aIl Public School purposes, 83,073,489
-increase, $67,033.
SCioOL POPULATION, AGES OF PUPILS, PUPIJS ATTENDING PUBLIC

SCHIooLs, AVERAGE ATTEND NCE.

The Statute requires that the trustees' re trn of School popula-
tion shall inelude the entire nuiber of children resident in their
School Division ; and it confers the equal right of attending the
Schools upon ail residents in such divisions, between the ages of
five and twenty.one years.

1. The School population (comprising only chitdren botween the
ages of five and sixteen years) reported by trastees, was 494,804-
decrease, 7,446.

2. The number of pupils botween the ages of five and sixteen
years attending the Schools vas 469,241--increase, 4,877. Nurm.
ber of pupils of othor ages attending the Schools, 2,619-decroaso,
4,554. Total number of pupils attending the Schools, 490,860-
increasu, 323

3. The number reported as not attending any School is 15,974.
These were botween the ages of seven and twelvo yuars, which arc
the ages fixed by the Statute during which aU the children of a
School Division should be instructed in some School.

4. The average attendance, viz., the aggregate daily attendance,
divided by the legal number of teaching days in the year, was
217,184-increase, 4,701.
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RELIGIO 8 DENo0INATIONs, CERTIFIOATES, ANNI'AT SALARIES OF
TEACIHER'.

1. Number of Teachcrs, Male and Female.-In the 5,140 shools
roported, 6,468 tenchers have been employed-increase, 283; of
whom 3,020 are malo teachers-increase, 240 ; 'uid 3,448 fornales-
increase, 43. It will thus he seen that there are nhout 400 more
female than male toachers.

2. ReliyIous Pe>sasiws of TearIer.-Under this head thero is
little variation. The teacliers are reported to bie of the following
persuasions :-Church of Englaid, 972-increase, 30 ; Churcli of
Rome, 812-increase, 33 ; Presbyterians, 2,0 22 -increase, 148;
Methodists, 2 ,005-increase, 32 ; Baptists, 348-increaso, 4 ; Coii.
gregationalists, 97-mncrease, 23 ; Lutherans, :30 ; Qiakers, 17;
Christians and Disciples, 62 ; reported as Protestants, 54; Ply-
nouth Brothren, 4; Unitarvans, e ; other persuasions, 40.

of 812 teachors of the Church of Romo, 478 are enployed in the
Pullic'Scliools, and 334 are teacþers of R. C. Separate Schools.

3. Teachers' UertiJcat..-Total number of certificated or licensed
teachers reported is 6,468-increase, '.183 ; Provincial Certificatos,
1st class, 250-increase, 9 ; 2nd 1 1,304-increaso, 103 ; County
Board Certificates of the Old Standard, ist class,371-decrease, 1;
second class, 134-decrease, ù ; 3rd class, 14-decrease, 37 ; New
Couunty Board, 3rd class Certificates, 3,926- -increase, 238 ;Interim
Uiertificates, 469-decreaso, 24.

4. Annual Salariee of 2Teaclars.-The highest salarv paid to a
male teacher in a County, 8800-the lowest, $100 ; in a City, the
highest, 81,000-the lowest, $450 ; in a Tu-n, the highest, $1,100
the lowest, 8300. The average salary of male teachers mn Con,îties
vas $379-of fernale teachers, $260 ; in Cities, of nalo t&achers,
$735-of female teachers, $307 ; in Tov., of male teachers, $583;
-of fenale teachors, $2619. The average increase of male teacli-
ers' salaries for the Provinco during 1877 is $14 per male teachmer,
S12 por female teacher.

REVIEWS.

HAIRPER'S MONTHLY. February. This is decidedly a fine num-
ber. In addition te the Editor's Easy Chair, Editor's Drawer, and
Literary, Historical and Scientific Records, it contains the following
articles :-

Treasures of the Deep. -J. C. Brimo.
Wth Sixtecu llustratios, by the A uthor.

Ranibles in the South of Franceu (<onclud«l). -S. G. W. I$.-
JAMIIN.

With Twenty Jllustraio'e.
Our Travelled Parson.-Wr.L CARTroN.

With Thr'ee Illutrations by Ann:Y.
Admiral Hliram Pauîlding. -t'ominander R. W. M-ADE, U. S. N.

Vith Portrait.
A Picture am a Parable.-HEIN W. LUDr.OW.
At the Mouth of the Amazon.-M. MAtnis.

With Fifteeu Illust rations.
Moonshiners. .% Story.--Joi. EsToN OoKE.

With Two Illustratont; by REINIIAInT.
SOIg.-ELIZABETH STUART 'PHELPS.
Winter Sports in Canada.-FnEDricK G. MtITIER.

With Vine Illustration.
OLD FLcMisH MASTErnS. VI. Itoger Vander Weyden. VII. Jacques

Jordaens. VIII. Erasmus Quellyn. IX. Frank Snyders.
With Seren Illtutrations.

Education by Hand.-HoucE Le. SCUDDER.
With .Iour Illustrations.

Young Mrs. Jardine. A Novel.-DNAn MULocu.ORUx.
Mendelssohn's Letters to Madame Moscheles
A Atory of the Plague.-REEccA HAnDiNe DAvis.
French Farmers.-PiHEBE. EAr.LE GiBBoNs.

Education by Hand, Treasures of the Deep, and Winter Sports in
Canada will be of deep interest to Canadian teachers.

TnIE CONTE1PORARY REvIEw. J.anuary. This standard maga-
zine is full of interesting and instructive rea'-ing. There are ex-
cellent articles on Atheism and the Church; the progress of
Socialism in England, Afghanistan and the Punjaub; the Alcohol
Question, with contemporary life and thought, and several other
good articles of more restricted interest.

The marvellous beauty of the illustrated magazines of this

country is attracting attention througliout the world. The edition
of Scribner in England lias doubled within a few months. The
London correspondent of the Nev York Timne, says : " The whole
lot of magazine annuals (English) put together, are net equal in
pictorial art te a single number of Scriloer's Ifonthlyl." But the
price at which our magazines are sold is even a greator marvel.
For example, a single numuber of Scribner, "l The Midwinter Num-
ber," just issned, lias a full-page frontispiece portrait of Emerson,
of rare excellence, and contains one hundred and sixty pages of
letter-press, with more than seventy illustrations; many of whiclh
are works of art sucli as hefore the advent of &ribner appeared
only in gift-works and purely art magazines, aie yet it is sold for
35 cent. The subscribers for the curront year got, in Scribner, net
only four of these full-paged portraits of American poets, and
nearly two thonsand pages of text (equal to 5,000 book pages) of
the choicest current literature, with more than 1,000 illustrations,
including a coipleted novel, " H:aworths," by Mrs. Burnett, but
shorter stories, poems, reviews, descriptions of travel, biographi.
cal sketches, etc., and also the splendid series of papers and
pictures of exploration in the great South Ainerican empire of
Brazil.

S-r NrcHioî.ws. Prof. Proctor, the Antronomer, writes from Lon-
don :" What a wonderful magazine it is for the young folks 1 Our
cliltdren are quite as much delighted with it as Ainerican children
ean be. I will not say they are more delighted, as that may net
be possible." St. Nicholas is sold for 25 cents a number, and
fourteeni numbers (November, 1878, te 1880) are given for 88. At
first glance one would say, literature, art and cheapness cati no
further go-but in this country intelligence is se widespread, and
artistic culture is so extended, that there is scarcely any end to the
demand for such magazines as Scribaer's for grown-ups and St.
Nicholas for children, and, as the sale of these publications in.
creases, their conductors will no doubt continue te add new fea-
tures of excellence and attraction. SeninqEn & Co.. 743 Broad-
way, New York.

Tux ATLANTIc MONTHLY for Febrnary lias an unusual varietv.
Serial and short storiés, poems, travel-sketches, criticisms, reminis.
cences,-indeed, almost every kind of article sited for a popular
magazine is included. Teachers will be specially interested in
Reniniscences of Bayard Taylor, Musiciansand Music Levers, In-
ternational Copyright by Judicial Decision, and RecentLiterature.

The EDUCATIONAL WLKLY, Chicago, and the NEw ENoLAND
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION are excellent weekly publications for teaci.
ers desiring an interchange of ideas on School work.

ENoLIsHI HIsTORY IN SIIORT SToIss. Newv York, A. S. Barnes

C 'o., 111 William St. The body of the book consists of brief
sketches of the sovereigns of England, and outlines of the leading
event< of their reigns. Those are written im a clear, definito style,
and the characters and events fairly estimated. A short sketch of
the chief features of the British Constitution is given. A very val-
uable chapter is given which is commonly omitted in English His-
tories. It contains very clear explanations regarding, The Sove-
reign, The Crown; Parliament; The Nobility, Baroiets, Enight-
hood, in all their grades; The Cabinet ; The Privy Council; The
Royal Household ; The Queen's Body Guard; Heraldry, &o., &c.
A valuable appendix to the work contains descriptive sketches of
the countries of Great Britain and Ireland.

ART NEEDL'ORE, FOR DEcoRATivE E31BRoIDERY. Edited by
Lucretia P. Bale • S. W. Tilton & Co., 50 cents. In England Art
Needlework has long been carefuli,, taught. Those who visited
the Contennial must have been forcibly struck with the artistie
designs and beautiful execution of the laces and tapestries done by
the Queen and the membors of her household, especially the Prin-
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cess Louise. S. W. Tilton & Co. deserve muci praise for publish-
ing a series of works on Art Needlework, and other dopartnents of
industrial art. This book is a reprit of an English work, with
numerous additions relatîig more especially te America. The
history of enbroidery ms sketched ; the materials and implements
ised are described; thn methodts of doing various stitelies are
tauglt; harmony of color and original designing are discussed ;
and a few patterns described. Lady teachers and their friends do
a great deal of fancy work. Would it not be well to do work of a
higli and truly artistic character-work tlat would livo after theru ?
Any tady who purchases this work, or lias a copy presented to lier
will be a better woman if she reads it carefully.

ApiktoniU's Journal for February is an nuuually good numuber of
an excellent periodical. A baro exannnuation of thie table of con-
tents would cous ey a very inadequate idea of its ments, fori the
titles of magazinev articles are often nuileadhug. There are several
papers whichi hîaw.i a reai philosulhical value, suchi ns one by Lord
Iloughton " On Ctrtamî Presenît Plhenomuena of the Imagination,"
one by Mr. W. H. Mullock, on " Iintolerance and Persecition,"
and one Ly Mr. W. R. Greg, entitled " Verify Your Compass."
The chapter from Mr. Spencer Walpole's nîew History of Engisli
Literaturie" is deeply int ritsting, tht siject bLeig treated fron a
nev point of view, and in a st 3 le dilft.iiig fron ail tlat have pre-

ceded it. The imost cuxrious paper is that ti "le Shlakesperian
Myth," byi Mr. Appleton Morgan, wo proves to lis own satisfac-
tion, following Judge Ilolines, that Shakespeare was sinply a
theatrical manager and playwrighit, like Wallock or Daly, or perliaps
Dion Boucicault ; that lie never wrote the great dramas wich bear
his nmme, but merely adlipted for tle stage the productions of
others ; and that the probalilitie, are strungly in favcur cf the
finer passages liaving been vritt( n 1- Lord Bacon or Sir Walter
Raleigh. It le isimpossible te deny the authors of this hypothesis
-Mr. Morgan being only ai expolinder and dvfender .f it-the
credit of ingenuity, but it must be confessed that they have some
work to <lo in their capacity of iconoclasts before they succeed in
demnolishiig the popular idol, tle ideal Williamu Shakespeare.

THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTIELY Fou FEnnUAntY. Prof. Enil
du Bois-Reymoid topens tLe February Ppular Sciener Monthlyi
with an able article entitl-d "I Darwin vs. Galianii,' in winch the
rival doctrines tif 1tleology anid nl', -il srltetwa'u are discussed and
compared in a very inustrictise aid dp.ionate way. Prof. Jos.
Le Conte follows with his î-cond and conchidmg paper on thé
" Scieitfic Relations of Sociology to lhology," pomtintg out in this
article tie true pusition of Socioltogy as the chiet of ail the sciences.

The Crystallization if Gold, Silver, anl other Metals," by Thos.
J Gregan, il ait illuîstratedi ait untechinîcal account of the varions
beautifuil crystalliie shapes takein by somne of the precious metals,
and the conditions under wich the phenomena occur. In the
next article, IL lert Spenîcer before Ile E.nghsh Copyright Cen-
mission," we have sone strong commnon sense forcibly applied to a
very important question. " The Formation of Mountains" is ai
illustrated accounît (if a series of experiiàemnts performed by Prof.
Alphonse Favre, of Genieva, te show the formnation of the grent ir-
regularities cf the earth's surface by imeans oif laterai thi-ust and
crnshing due to the process of coohnug. People whmo believo in
"hlumps," as well as those who vouid locaLe the mental faculties
a httle deeper than the scalp, will b, mnterestd i II The Old Phre-
nology and the New," by Dr. Andrt w mls.n. The departmeuts
are ail good, the Editor's Table and Popular Miscellany especially
so. New York : D. Apph toit & Co. l'ifty cents per numiber, $5
per year.

CuAx:MBEnIs' ENouasH READRns. IV. & ft. Chamnbcrs, Lrnîdot
anid Edinburgh. The series, as far as issued, consists of two

primers and three rendors. They arc edited by J. M. D. Meikle-
john, M.A., Professor of Bdueation in the University of St.Androws.
They are profusoly illustrated. That the child may get ideas bofore
words, one sound, agi only one, is given for the same vowel in the

primer. Tho teachers aro strongly advised not te give the nanes
of the tetters until the necessity for the names arises in the minds
of the pupils. The selections are very judiciously made. We
wonld be pleased to know that the primers wore in the hands of
overy teacher in Canada. 'Probably those scepties who eneer at
phionic teaching as a "Yankee" innovation would be disposed to
pay sone attention to so distinguished an authority as Professor
Meiklejchn.

FIRST FIENCil READING LESSoNS, ombracing the relation of

Enghlish1î to French, and the word formation in the French language
intenlded to lacilitate the acquiremtont cf an extensive vocabulary,
with grammatical, idiomatie and general notes by Alfred Henue-
quin, M.A., Instrnctor in French and German in the University of
Michigan. Aln Arbor Printiuij and Publishing Company, Ann
A rbor, Michigan. Price $1.50; special copies bound in paper for
teachers, 50c.

Tliese "l reaiing lessons " are intended as a substitute for rendors
in both sehools and colleges. The main aim of the author is to
ma-ike reading a most helpful menus of acquiring an extensive
vocabulary, and reviewing the most important grammatical prin-
ciples of the language.

The following extract from the preface will explain some of the
advantages this work nay claim over the numerous Readers'in
present tise:

" There is ovidently more than one aim in view when the student
of the language makes a first attenpt at reading."

"It should be the means of acquiring a vocabulary,-of fixing in
the mind the grammatical principles already studied,-of getting
an insight into the genius of the languag,-and finally of begin-
ning to speak French."

" In nearly ail the so-called ' Practical French Courses ' very little
is said, if anything, of the relation existing between the French
and Englishi vords. Likewise nothing is said of the word-formna,
tion in the French language."

"The Englishî language contains more than nine thousand
French words, or at least, closoly resenbling French. Now, if ve
add to this number, more than ten thous:md words that eau be
forned from other root-words--may tif which lmve already been
learned by the student, before begiining to read-wil it net seem
a very rational thing te devote a short time to this special study-
the relation of English to French and the word-formation in the
French language, before attempting te rend at all? "

"Finally, we have avoided translating the idioms, as is usual in
Readers. The idioms have heen analyzed when possible, in such a
way as to fix them on the studont's mind."

The following circular to the School Inspectors lias beu sent from the
office of the MîNister of Education:-

" Sm,-In some cases it lias been found imporsible, from varions
causes, or extrenely encrons, for School Trustees to comply with the law
and regnlations on Public Schîools. In such cases it is net desirablo or
expedient, in the opinion of the Honorable Minister of Education, te
deprive the school of its share of the Scbool Fund.

1 The .linister, therefore, requests that the circumstances of ail such
cases should be fully reported te him by the Inspectors concerned, se that
lie may be enabled te consider them, and te give the necessary directions
in caci case.

" I have the honer to bo, sir, your obodient servant,

"Toronto, Dac. 26, 1878.'' ")ALEADE MAnLINo, Sec'y.


